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Kevin Taylor requests
restitution hearing
• Forn r Ul administrator Kevin
T ylor, who wa found guilty of
th (t aft r mi ppropr1aling over
S~8, 000 from the Ul, has entered a
requ 1 in Johnson County Court
~ r a ~ titulion h aring.
In Dt"Ct'fllbf.r, the Ul indicated
that il wanted Taylor to r pay
$23,287. 13 - th mount not
cov r by the Ul's in~urance.
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Rawlings: Pride in UI's progress
Ann Riley

LOCAL

H/:45

Unforeseen budget cuts have
warped UI President Hunter
Rawlings' plans for the future of
the university.
When Hunter Rawlings began his
job as UI president in 1988, he
promised to raise the quaJity of
undergraduate education and
increase minority recruitment. At
the time, he said the UI was
"secure in a place of privilege"
because it did not suft'er from
overcrowded classrooms or heavy
teaching loads aa other schools did.
Four years later, the UI is halfway

through its worst fi8Cal year yet.
But Rawlings says that although
budget cuts may have momentarily
halted progress, the UI has still
made great strides over the last
few years.
"We have more work to do, and
the cuts have certainly hurt our
efforts," he said. "But we have
made great progress. We are
meeting student needs in terms of
full class loads, which we couldn't
do a few years ago. But the cuts
robbed us of a great deal of progress.•
Rawlings said that as he promised,
the UI has made significant
improvements in undergraduate

education and minority recruit·
ment, which has increased to 8
percent since he began his term.
"A few years ago the regents set a
goal of 8.5 percent, and we are the
closest to the goal by far of any of
the regents' institutions," Rawlings said.
The UI has also met student
demand at the undergraduate
level, he said.
"They are our major constituency
and we make certain that we offer
them a good education," Rawlings
said. "'We have more work to do in
that area. I think that is the main
area where we have to continue to
improve."

He said the UI has to increase the
size of the faculty so as to offer
more small classes for students
and make the UI more "user
friendly" for undergraduates.
But the UI will need more money
to continue to improve, Rawlings
said.
"The state government has a deficit, but I think that we have given
a little more than our share," he
said, referring to the elimination of
over 500 UI positions and the 1088
of over $7 million due to a statewide 3.25 percent budget cut made
by Gov. Terry Branstad last year.
The first budget proposed by the
See PROGRESS, Page 3A Hunter Rawlings
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Tsongas
overlooks
personal .

NATIONAL
Bert Park dies at 77

difficulty
Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan

Despite what most people may
believe, presidential candidate and
former Massachusetts Sen. PauJ
Tsongas is not just another Greek
liberal.
Tsongas favors nuclear energy and
considers himself a pro-business
candidate looking to rethink some
of the traditional Democratic Party
ideas on business relations.
Although he has been actively
campaigning since last summer
with his political future wide open,
the Massachusetts native's promising career was almost cut short.
To the shock of staff and constituents, Tsongas was diagnosed as
suffering from lymphatic cancer in
February 1984, and he announced
his intention not to run for reelection. Looking back, Tsongas

said it was the dark time in his
life.
"When you're in the Senate, in
your 30s and people are already
talking about you being president,
you think of yourself as invinci·
ble,• Tsongas said. "And then you
get kicked on your rear."
Tsongas departed from office in
favor of spending time with his
family and underwent several
years of treatment including a
bone marrow transplant and radiation therapy.
All this seems far removed from
See TSONCAS, Page 6A

Massachusetts senator
favors economic refonn
INTERNATIONAL
kill134 in

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

NUMBER 201 - Tia Jackson, left,. and Toni
Foster, center, bahle Purdue's Donna Gill for a
rebound in Sunday's 65·64 Hawkeye win over the
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The regents' institutions were
listed at secondary opportunities
for Avin8 money in a report issued
Dee. 18 by the Governor's Committee on Government Spending
Reform.
The committee waa fonned inJufy
1991 by Gov. Terry Branstad and
conaieted of 22 Iowans from public
and private secto111. The report was
nicknamed the Fieber Report
because lbe committee was headed
by David Fieber of Onthank, Colo.
Ite miulon waa to develop and
implement ahort- and long-term
ltrate,iea to reahape the future
role and practices of Iowa ~vem
ment, with a fONB on tpendint
reductlone.
Provielone in the etate conetitution
require the ltate'a annual budpt
to be in balance. To brine Iowa'•
projected apendin1 and revenue
into balance for ftacal year 1992,
Branatad vetoed S42 mUiion in
pendinr and enacUd a 3.26 percent acrot~·the-board cut Jut July.

Boilermakers at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The win
was Coach C. Vivian Stringer's 201 st in 8 years as
the head coach of the Hawkeyes.

...... -.. . STIONS
Secondary Recommendations
that could affect Regents' Institutions:

~=
ln,.lanl
IJ Reduce hipr ~ucatlon •lslance by the ICM'IlStudent Cdlege Aid
Commllilon llld ttudy the Iowa Tuition Qart trrowan
1J RMrt .tn& M feFrU' institution~~ resttucturing to General Fund

3.9

Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
Describing himself as a probusiness liberal, presidential candidate Paul Tsongas has some
views that are a marked contrast
to normal Democratic Party
dogma.
In his campaign, Tsongas bas
written an 83-page paper called "A
Call to Economic Arms," which
outlines his position on issues
ranging from foreign policy to
education.
The candidate has long been in
favor of a reform of economic views
within the Democratic Party, citing

a loss of faith in Democratic hand·
ling of the economy.
The former Massachusetts senator
has said that as president he would
work to make it worth business'
while to keep jobs in the country.
He supports a capital-gains tax
reduction for individuals who
invest long-term in American business. In addition, the candidate
says he wouJd make up for lost
revenue from the capital gains by
increasing income taxes on the
wealthy.
Tsongas says he would promote a
greater sense of corporate responsibility, pushing business to become
See CAMPAIGN, Page 6A

Ineligible refugees
return to homeland·
Catherine Wilson
Associated Press

12.0

GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL
BASE, Cuba- Discouraged HaiIJ Require ,.,U'Inttitullons to oblaln tort lilbilit)' insurance.
tians carrying their life's belonga lnc:orpotlle I!Ufelt wned by it'lllitWons lnlo budpt proc:a
2.5
ings in plaatic bags and cardboard
0 Review uniYerlities' Retftment Profam.
TID
boxes headed home Sunday on a
Coast Guard cutter.
0 Use lnaate In tukion to offset need fa General Funds.
TID
They were the first refugees to be
0 Run Board of Regents offl~ wkh unM!nity appropriations.
1.2
repatriated since thousands
40
camped at a U.S. naval base in
0 RMrt SO% of University of I0¥4 Holpltals & Clinics prollt to General Fund
•
· Cuba were deemed ineligible for
TIDt TO .. ~
~...-:.=:.~;.;:;::::;;;.::=..---------~--------:~;.~ asylum in the United States.
The U.S. military said the 162
According to the report, Branstad year 1993. This represents a 10 refugees sent back Saturday night
aet the tone by giving the commit- percent reduction in funding for on the cutter Steadfast volunteered
tee their charge and stating, the programs, for which $39.8 to go, only because they tired of life
million was appropriated in fiscal in a crowded tent city erected at
"There are no sacred cows."
Taak forces were fonned to review year 1993.
Guantamano Bay in November.
Another recommendation targeted
the executive branch, collections,
However, a Coast Guard translatechnology enhancements, inter- the savings identified by the three tor said Haitian men lining the
ROVernmental relations, privatiza- state universities, suggesting it be deck of the cutter shouted to
tion, statewide service delivery and used by the state to reduce the reporters on the dock that "they're
public financing.
projected state General Fund deft- scared becaUie they don't know
what's going to happen to them
The public.flnance task force rec- cit.
"We believe it is important that when they get back. •
ommended that appropriations for
financial auistance programs the state universities contribute to
More than 14,000 Haitians fled the
adminiBtered by the Iowa Student the elimination of the projected Caribbean nation after a Sept. 30
College Aid Commiuion be deficit. Doing any leu would be military coup ousted Jean·
reduced by $3.9 million for flecal
See FISHER, Page 6A Bertrand Aristide, Haiti's first
TID

I

freely elected president. The Coast
Guard intercepted many of them in
rickety boats.
AP. of Saturday, 10,448 Haitians
were being held at the U.S. base,
and an additional 1,500 wouJd-be
immigrants were aboard Coast
Guard cutters anchored offshore,
said base spokesman Lt. Cmdr.
John Griffin.
The State Department said about
5,500 refugees found ineligible for
asylum would be sent home first.
Asylum requests by the others
remained to be decided.
On Friday, the Supreme Court set
aside a Miami judge's stay barring
the refugees' return while the 11th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Atlanta reviews a lawsuit challenging the repatriation policy.
Marine Brig. Gen. George Wails
Jr., in charge of the operation, said
the Haitians would be met in
Port-au-Prince by United Nations
and Red Cross officials.
The refugees would probably dis·
perse quickly, Walls surmised.
-rheee people are fishermen and
farmers and very simple people," .
he said.
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Borg offers keen insights into politics
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
As the "voice of the common man"
on Iowa Public Television's "Iowa
Press" for the past 20 years, Dean
Borg has had a lot of memorable
experiences and gained a lot Qf
insight into public affairs.
Borg, director of public information at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, serves as the moderator of the
weekly program, which is modeled
after "Meet the Press." Current
issues in public affairs are discussed by journalists and guests,
focusing on Iowa politics and government.
"We try to stay away from the
jargon of politics and appeal to the
common aspect," Borg said. "We
try to think of what 'Joe six-pack'
wouJd like to ask."
Borg flrst became involved with

the show 20 years ago as a panel
member while working as news
director at WMT - then both a
television and radio station in
Cedar Rapids - when the show
was "just an experiment."
The location for the first show was
a classroom on the second floor of
Des Moines Tech High School.
"We had wires and cables from the
cameras running out the windows
and across the parking lot to a
mobile truck, where the director
and producer were," Borg said.
As Iowa Public Television
expanded to serve all of Iowa, Borg
became the host of the program
and the influence of "Iowa Press"
grew as national political leaders
and journalists recognized its
potential for reaching the Iowa
public.
Scores of political candidates have
appeared on the show, including

Jimmy Carter, Jesse Jackson,
Howard Baker, Paul Tsongas and
Douglas Wilder.
"We probably gave Jimmy Carter
his msJor launching pad when he
was an unknown by introducing
him to Iowa caucusgoers," Borg
said. "We've tried to secure George
Bush, but he really isn't interested."
Baker was one of the show's most
interesting guests.
"His hobby is photography, and he
brought his own 35mm camera and
took pictures of us for souvenirs,"
Borg said.
"He also had a nice technique of
saying '111 get to that in a minute,'
and then giving his own agenda.
We didn't want to interrupt him
because we knew he'd eventually
get around to answering the question," he said.
Borg feels that the covering of

public affairs has changed in the
past two decades.
"There's more concern with topics
related to personalities rather than
substance," Borg said, but added
that the proliferation of morning
news shows and the rise of CNN
have given the common person
more opportunity to become
informed.
He also feels that the most impor·
tant issue in public affairs today is
the state's financial liability. "How
is Iowa going to pay for the government structure it has now?" he
asks.
"It's almost a joke on the show:
What's the budget crisis this
week?" Borg said. "Iowa's demographics have changed tremendously with no change in asking
people to serve and to pay the
costs. It's a problem that must be
solved."

Few donate through checkoff system
Roger Munns

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowans can use
state income-tax forms to donate to
four good causes this year, but
participation has been so low that
tax officials are asking lawmakers
to reconsider the "checkoff" sys-

tem.
:"When you put something on the

ta,X form, it's there for everybody,"
said Carl Castelda, deputy director
the Iowa Department of
'Rllvenue.
;"You feel pretty silly carrying a
line for 1,679,000 taxpayers when
fewer than 1 percent of them take
a4vantage of it. It doesn't make
sense."
'or the four checkoffs, only one
cdsts the state money. Taxpayers
ntay instruct the state to contribute $1.50 of his or her tax to
either the Republican or Democrat* parties.
•The other three checkoffs are
donations from the taxpayer. Those
fUnds support non-game wildlife,

ot

Olympic athletes and, new this
year, shelters for abused people.
The value ofthe programs is not at
issue, although Castelda said it is
interesting to note which ones get
on the tax form and which ones
don't.
"There are a lot of good causes out
there," he said. Getting on the tax
form, "pretty much depends on
who has the ability to lobby for
their cause."
The causes that make it to the tax
form . have obvious advantages. At
no cost for advertising or direct
mail, the solicitation goes to each
taxpayer. Further, the contribution
is easy; no envelopes or checks to
be made out.
Still, very few taxpayers said yes
on tax forms filed last year.
Revenue budget analyst Tom
Burgett said only 14,848 Iowans
contributed to the Olympic fund,
donating $28,540. The non-game
fund, known as the "chickadee
checkoff," drew 30,754 contributions totaling $178,126.
The political fund was checked off

by 131,796 taxpayers who donated
$197,694. Burgett said the numbers may be adjusted slightly as
fmal1991 returns are analyzed.
Groups that benefit from the
checkoffs are campaigning to get
more participation.
"I don't think people realize that
half of the Olympic checkoff money
stays in the state," said Jerry
Mathiasen, a member of the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports.
Half of the money goes to support
Olympic athletes, and the council
divided the other half among the
Iowa Games, the Special Olympics
and the Senior Olympics. "I don't
think the Olympic spirit has
caught on yet," he said.
The chickadee checkoff is used to
support non-game species such as
otters and peregrine falcons, and to
provide habitat for eagles and
other birds. Supporters of the fund
in Linn and Johnson counties are
challenging each other to double
participation this year.
Thirty-eight states have checkoffs

sdpporting more than 100 causes
ranging from the arts , cancer
research, war memorials and drug
enforcement.
A survey by the Federation of Tax
Administrators in Washington,
D.C., shows 36 states have nongame funds similar to the chicka·
dee checkoff. Thirteen states have
at least four checkoff options.
Castelda said checkoffs frustrate
officials who make up the tax form.
"Every time we have to add one,
you get smaller and smaller print
on the tax form" to cram everything in, he said.
One idea is to put all the checkoffs
on a separate schedule that would
be attached to the tax fonn.
Another is to eliminate the checkoff if it doesn't meet a certain
threshold of participation. "If it
doesn't reach the limit, then it
automatically sunsets or gets
reviewed every two years," said
Castelda.
"I think it makes sense. Look at
the Olympic checkoff, less than 1
percent participate."
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Annual .Iowa bike ride attracts record ~numbers
P.ast races have been
over frozen ground, but
have been in warm
t~mperatures the last
two years.

.

A~sociated

Press

:PERRY, Iowa - Temperatures in
t~e low 40s made the annual "BRR
Ride" seem falsely named but
h~lped draw 1,416 riders for the
Blke Ride to Rippey on Saturday.

"This year's ride may be a record
or may be comparable to the ride
five years ago, when the temperature was 60 degrees," Kathy
Hoskinson, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, said of e
turnout.

Pr

She said more than 1,000 riders
peddled in the 1986 ride in central
Iowa. That was well above the
approximately 800 who participated last year, when temperatures also were in the 40-degree
range. Temperatures in the 50s
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had been forecast for Saturday's
, 15th annual ride, which lasted
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The event is billed under the
theme, "BRR- Run for the Cold,"
and the first race appropriately
was held in sub-zero temperatures.
Many past races also have been
over frozen ground, but riders have
enjoyed unseasonably warm
weather the last two years.
The trek on a 23-mile route north·
east from Perry in Dallas County
to Rippey in Greene County and

Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 dally except Saturdays,
Sundays, Jeeal holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postap paid at the Iowa
City Po&t Office under the N:t ol
CollJl!SI of March 2, 1879.
Subtcrlpdon rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $1 0 for summer
seslon, Sc40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semetters, $1 S for summer ItS·
slon, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000

back, attracted riders from as far
away as Santa Clara, Calif.
The trophy for the group traveling
the farthest to participate went to
the Lone Star Bike Club of Dallas.
The award for the team bringing
the most members went to Team
Skunk of Des Moines, which
brought 47 riders.
Several participants said they
heard about the BRR Ride while
bicycling across the state during
the summer RAGBRAI, the Register's Annual Great Bike Ride
Across Iowa.
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Metro & Iowa

UI, IC share exciting future

2 tudents will chronicle
effi cts of recent cutbacks
damages that have been done to
my education. I'll talk about the
library cuts and the effects the cuts
have had on classes. •
Mortensen said that for the situation to improve, people in the state
of Iowa must rearrange their
priorities.
~Iowans have always prided themselves on education. 1 grew up in
Iowa and was raised to believe that
education was not only a right, but
a moral and social responsibility,"
she said. "We've got to find our
way out of this mess. It's time for
everyone to realize that education
is the key to all things."
Wilcox said he is concerned that
the Legislature doesn't fully understand the condition of the state
universities.
*I'm going to invite them all to
come here and see for themselves. I
don't think they have a firm grasp
on the effect of the cuts," he said.
Mortensen said she disagrees with
lhe Legislature's way of spending
money.
*I have a problem with the state
Legislature, the governor's office
included, continuing to take pay
increases while education gets cut.
In the tate of Iowa we need to
make education our top priority,"

Srad Hihn
Daily low
In an

he said.
Wilcox said he would like student

Ann Riley
Daily Iowan

Nancy Mortensen
input and has requested that students drop off a testimony of how
the cuts have affected them.
"This wiU really be the only opportunity students have to give their
side of how the budget cuts have
affected them," he said. "I think
we should all take advantage ofit."
Tonight is the deadline to drop the
testimonies off in the UJSA office
in the Union.
Mortensen also encouraged students to make their feelings
known.
"It is terribly, terribly important
that all Iowa students and their
parents pick up the phone and get
in touch with their state Legislature representatives," she said.

( .\,\ 11'·\/(,'V 't}!

;K rrey focuses on health care
aays.
The other Democrats 10 the race
aay they too favor universal health
care. But Kerrey is trying to distinguilh himself with his detailed
Senate legislation that would provide government-paid health insurance to all.
In the process, he's trying to tum
the knocks on his plan - the new
t.axea and its lack of co-sponsors in
a Congress crambling for a
health-eare answer - into assets.
Kemy say he is the only candi·
date willing to take his argument
for taxe to the American people,
and that he is the lone sponsor of
the measure because his colleagues
are too meek to take on the
pow rful illllurance lobby.
lt'a a high-risk trategy, especially
in tax-hating New Hampshire. But
with primary day getting closer
a nd Kerrey low on cash and lagging tn the polls, he is counting on
th i ue to revitalize his cam·

paign.
One potential snag: Most New
Hampshire voters say the primary
is a referendum on the economy,
and health care is a secondary
issue.
But Kerrey advisers insist the
strategy will work as voters cement
allegiances in the final days of the
campaign. They say his health-care
stand will come across as part of
Kerrey's umbrella theme - a
broader question of leadership.
Too often, he says, lawmakers
have been "led into great battles
over the trivial and we've ignored
the important stuff."
To Kerrey, the important stuff is-'
health care. "Health care saved my
life," he says, reminding listeners
of the valor in Vietnam that cost
him half a leg in a grenade explosion. "There are more lives at
stake."
Voters identify Kerrey with health
care, pollsters say.

oe Your Student Organization
Need Money?
am 200 by working as a poll watcher during
tudent elections. Elections are held
February 17th and 18th.
pplic tions available in Office of Campus
rograms, 145 IMU Friday, January 31.
pplication forms due by 5 pm, February 5th
or additional information, call 335-3059
P~

.
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Iowa City has "got it all," accord·
ing to UI President Hunter Rawlings.
"We manage to combine a very
cosmopolitan and exciting side
with a very stable and steady
community of good midwestern
values, and that's an unusual
combination," he said.
The UI has very different images
in and out of the state, Rawlings
said.
"Communities in Iowa think we
are large, very urban, and very
avant garde. And people from
Chicago think we are small, and
rural and quaint," be said. "Now,
how is it that we have two such
different images? The answer is, I
think, that they are both true."
Statewide publicity surrounding
the showing of an explicit fllm in
the German Department last
semester and the new class offered
this semester, "Elvis as an Anthology," doesn't hurt the UJ, Rawlings
said.
"I'm sure people are concerned,

because . . . that issue was so
overblown, and I don't blame people for being concerned," he said.
"But we continue to believe in the
rights of faculty members to offer
courses that they want. We are
very strong supporters of faculty
members with new ideas."
Rawlings added that he thought
students appreciated the variety of
courses offered at the UI, as well
as the variety of people and experiences in Iowa City.
"It's a combination of two very
different kinds of traditions and
flavors," he said. "I like it. So do
students. That's why a lot of them
want to stay here after they graduate."
Rawlings said he appreciates critiques of the UI.
"The fact that you can get criticisms from both sides tells me that
we've got it all," he said.
One of Rawlings' new goals is to
intensify community outreach .
Recently, the Iowa City Chamber
of Commerce has been working
with the UI to recruit new students. Businesses have been sending welcome letters to all students

who are admitted to the university.
"It's a matter of trying to bring
community and campus as close
together as possible. We have probably succeeded in that respect
more than almost any other university or community you could
look at," he said.
"It's partly physical - downtown
is across the street. Students are
on the mall, all the time," he said.
"And townspeople are on the campus all the time, at Hancher,
athletic events, lectures and readings. To me that's exactly the way
it should be."
Although the budget cuts have
affected every department and program, Rawlings said he was trying
to keep as much money as possible
in the UI's marketing program.
"We try to preserve a great deal of
money for marketing because we
think it is a critical investment,"
he said. "If you cut back too much
on your marketing, then you are
going to cut back on your resour·
ces.
"Because in the distance if there
are fewer students left, tuition is
less, vibrancy decreases," he said.

PROGRESS
Continued from Page lA
Legislature this year looks favor·
able for higher education, Rawlings
said.
Two major concerns Rawlings has
with next year's budget are maintenance, which suffered greatly
this year, and salary increases,
which were vetoed by Branstad
last year.
"We need maintenance money
every year, and we have to convince the legislators to make it
part of the regular budget," he
said. "You need about 2 percent of
a building's value to maintain it,
and we are not even at 1 percent."
Rawlings said universities on the
two coasts have been severely hit,
and "we are a Httle better off than
most."
"We are holding our own, but it is
imperative for us to have a salary
increase next year. The picture is
very cloudy right now," Rawlings
said, referring to the upcoming
hearing between the state and the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
Union over Branstad's salary
freeze .
"It hinges between AFSCME and
the state. So much depends on the
outcome of that trial," he said.
"We are very uncertain at this

point."
Despite budget woes, the UJ is
achieving the prominence Rawlings predicted when he took over
the reins.
"I think we now have the highest
national stature in our history. If
you look at the rank.ings of our
professional schools, for example,
you'll see they are ranked very
high," said Rawlings.

"A few years ago the
regents set a goal of 8.5
percent, and we are the
closest to the goal by
far."

Hunter Rawlings, Ul
president
"Iowa is now in the very top group
of public universities. We feel
strongly that we are going in the
right direction, and we are getting
much greater recognition. It is
always hard to get recognized
when you are in this part of the
country. It's always easier if you
are in New York, New Jersey or
California," he said.
Rawlini!S cited the National

Advanced Driving Simulator,
which was recently awarded to the
Ul, as one example of Iowa's
prominence.
"It was a very tough national '
competition, between some of the
best universities in the country,"
he said. "It is good momentum for
us, and the spin-off effects have
high potential."
Rawlings said winning the simula- ·
tor and the fact that student
enrollment was higher than
expected this semester have
started things off on a good foot.
"I think it kind of lifted peoples' •
spirits," he said. "The state has .
had a lot of bad news, especially in
Des Moines, over the last few
weeks and it was nice to be able to
provide some good news."
Rawlings also provided some good •
news for students in the College of
Liberal Arts. He said after the
completion of the new business
building, liberal arts faculty and
staff will be able to spread out and
use offices and classsrooms in
Phillips Hall.
Renovation of Schaeffer Hall was
not possible, Rawlings said,
because there was no place to move
the liberal arts faculty it houses.
Once Phillips Hall is opened up,
the renovation can begin.

University oflowa Student &sociation Elections
Become a Student Senator, President, or
Vice President of the UISA
Petitions and Information: Available now in 145 IMU.
Petitions Due: Feb. 4, 1992 by 5 pm at Box Office in IMU.

Graduate and Professional Students need only submit a letter
ofintent for the position by 5 pm Feb. 4.
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Report focuses on expanding education
I

Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan

The expansion of extension programs at the three regents' univeraitiea and the progress of the Iowa
Communication Network were the
main topics addressed in the
~VtDual report of the State Extension and Continuing Education
Council, presented to the Iowa
Board of Regents last month.
The program allowa residenta
throughout the state to take
courses and complete degrees at
~e UI via a communications network.
'The conflict overall is to work
-very flexibly with existing technology and to maximize the possibilities for oPOnlP whn live in different

places otT-campus," said Wayne
Prophet, assistant director for offcampus courses and programs at
the UI.
One of the main goals of the
SECEC is to implement multi-site
programming with the aid of the
fiber optic network, which is
expected to be available by fall.
"There may be only five students
who are eligible to take courses at
one location, but we can link
groups of five together through the
system," Prophet said.
The UI currently uses microwave
relay and satellite delivery for
course use in Iowa. The network
would provide a cheaper, more
efficient means of communication
and would allow for easier access.

Expansion of the seven current
degree offerings was also dis·
cussed. The SECEC reported that
the regents' universities' coordi·
nating degree offerings are being
reviewed by faculty members at
participating institutions.
Proposed coordinating programs
include the master's degree in
science education with the m as
the lead institution and the mas·
ter's in public administration and
higher education.
"The charge to the university is to
extend programming in graduate
areas. Working people in the Quad
Cities who need their degrees and
cannot travel to Iowa City should
have access. That's a commitment
by the regents and the state legis-

lation," said Von Pittman, UI
associate dean for credit programs.
The SECEC's annual report also
lists 1990.1991 enrollment figures
at several off-campus locations.
Off-campus credit registrations
increased 2 percent last year, while
the UI decreased its registration by
about 5 percent.
Non-credit course registration
increased 15.4 percent at the three
regents' universities and UI enrollment increased almost 48 percent.
Although total enrollment at the
Quad-Cities Graduate Study Center declined, the Ul's figures at the
center increased, possibly because
certain programs such as social
work and the MBA are only offered
by the UI.

LO(AL

Alleged rapist
is allowed to
live in Ohio
Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan

Robert R. Henderson, an Iowa City
man charged with third-degree
sexual abuse, is being allowed to
reside in Ohio, according to documents filed last week at the Johnson County Courthouse.
According to an application for
modification of release provisions
rlled by Leon Spies, Henderson's
attorney, Henderson has obtained
employment in Dayton, Ohio,
where his family and parents
reside. The application states that
Henderson will remain in contact
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
by telephone and letter with Spies.
GROUNDHOG OR BikER? - I f you
winter. Meteorological forecasts side with the
Anne Lahey, assistant Johnson
groundhog, predicting colder temperatures and
believe in superstition, the shadows cast by
County attorney, said that it was
Sunday's bright sun foretell another six weeks of
the possibility of snow on Tuesday.
fairly common procedure for those
L----------------------~~~-----------~ without a previous criminal record
to be released under supervision
until their trial.
Henderson has been allowed to
travel outside the state of Iowa on
other occasions, according to public
court documents.
Lahey said that Henderson's
waiving of his right to the •speedy
trial" required by law, along with
genetic analysis of samples
obtained from the FBI, have
delayed the beginning of his trial
Tom Seery
ubtil this April.
Associated Press
"This has been a major contributor to our budget
Lahey was unsure whether local
DES MOINES - While national
authorities would continue their
problems
over
the
years."
politicians debate sweeping
supervision of Henderson until the
health-care reform plans, the Iowa
trial.
Gretchen Tegeler, Department of Management
"I don't know how the department
Legislature is grappling with a
will supervise him if he's out of
state Medicaid budget that has
more than doubled since 1982.
state. It's very difficult to supervise
Gov. Terry Branstad cited the to our budget problems over the proposed tax. "A health care tax someone who is out of state," said
"dramatic" increase as he urged years," said Gretchen Tegeler, act- will increase health care costs in Lahey.
"The local Department of Correclegislators to approve a tax on ing director of the state Depart· both the short· and long-term."
Supporters of the tax note that tions called me yesterday, and they
health-care services this year. Pro· ment of Management.
"The cost inilation in health care health-care inflation is outpacing were going to try to clarify it with
viders of the services would pay
the tax, which could be passed on is at least 10 percent a year," she state revenue growth. Iowa's Medi· the judge," Lahey said Friday.
to their customers.
said. "Iowa has an older popula- caid bill now accounts for about 8
Henderson was charged with the
crime on Aug. 25, 1991. According
"It's not something I particularly tion - by far the largest share of percent of the state budget.
like," Branstad said of the tax.
Medicaid is nursing-home reirn·
The federal government has also to a police report flled that day,
limited its Medicaid reimburse- Henderson, temporarily residing at
"The other alternative was to bursement."
Medicaid also covers bills of doc- ment to states while requiring that a woman's house, allegedly raped
reduce optional services in Medicaid. That was discussed," Bran· tors, hospitals, pharmacists, den- more health-care services be her after offering to give her a
stad said. "I didn't frankly want to tists and homes for the mentally covered by Medicaid.
massage. The report alleges that
On July 1, the federal government the woman, stated as being intoxirecommend any increase in retarded.
Rising Medicaid costs are vexing will pay 63.5 percent of Medicaid cated at the time of the incident,
revenue. The alternative, on the
other hand, was to cut services to other states. At least 37 states now costs in Iowa, down from 64.6 fell asleep or passed out and then
elderly and poor people."
levy a tax on health-care services percent this year. The state pays awoke to find Henderson raping
Medicaid is a federal-state pro- and use the proceeds to increase the remainder of the costs, so the her.
Spies refused to elaborate on why
gram that pays medical costs of the Medicaid spending, thereby draw- funding formula change is expected
to cost the state $8 million more a Henderson wanted to move to Ohio
poor. - For every dollar the state ing more matching federal funds.
except to say, "I can't really com·
Health care professionals in Iowa year.
apends on Medicaid, the federal
In addition, federal rules requiring ment beyond family and employoppose the tax.
government provides nearly $2.
"Taxing health care services to Medicaid to pay an increased share ment."
State spending on Medicaid is
balance the state budget places the of obstetrical and pediatric services
e~ to rise about $28 million
in the fiscal year beginning July 1, burden of the state budget deficit will cost the state an estimated
on those who need health care the $618,700 next year.
~ an annual total of $275 million.
Heart
The rising costs are forcing legisla1n 1982, the state spent $111 most- the elderly and the ill," the
Association
Iowa Medical Society stated in a tors to take a serious look at
million on Medicaid.
'M?RE FIGHTit\G Frn
' "This has been a major contributor memo outlining its position on the Branstad's proposal.
IQJRUFE

Branstad asks Legislature for approval
of taxes on health--care services in '92
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What is a
membership smoker?

IT'S

BRU
BIRTHD"

The term smoker is defined as an Informal
social gathering. Our membership smoker Is a
chance for you to learn something about our
fraternity in an informal setting. Alpha Kappa Psi
is open to all pre-business and business majors.
Refreshments and a chance to tall< to active
members will follow presentation.

Spring Membership Smoker
Feb. 4, 7:30 pm, 100 Phillips Hall
A seminar on selecting, bel~ selected and
financing your Graduale Education
Tuesday, February 4, 6:30 • 8:00 p.m.
Minnesota Room • 347 IMU

For more information call 335-3201.
Sponsored by Business and Liberal Arts Placement,
Student Rnancial Aid, and The Honors Program.
(

Anyone requiring accommodltlona to J)lnlclpite In thll event
or hiving any qUIItlone ehould call
Jennifer at 335-1344 or Ron It 354-3&87.

=====Join the==:::::;::::::::::::::=
Professional Business Fraternity
Alpha Kappa Psi.

WISH US HAm IIITHMT- 00 3 fl

February 4, 5, I 8 (Tues., Wed. I Thur .)
For 3 days only, th s TuesdQv, wecJnesaav.
Thursday, come In to any Br 10n~
before 10 AM ond w1sh u o
Happy Birthday. You'll wolk
awoy with 3 fresh-from·
oven bagels, free.

Happy II~ to ut,
Happy llrthdcly to you.
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Labyrinth of deals uncovered
"In equity and good
conscience, such funds
do not belong to
Marshalltown. Rather,
Iowa Trust is entitled to
such funds."
David Lyons, Iowa
insurance commissioner
Inc., which has asked the federal
court to sort out ownership.
Lyons seeks the return of
$7,957,527.32 from the Shearson
account of Palm Desert, Calif., and
an equal amount from the Shearson account of the Coachella Valley
(Calif.) Joint Powers Utility. That
claim aJso seeka any income earned
on those investments since Nov.
27.
Lyons also seeks $6,523,437.48 in
a Shearson account of the central
Iowa city of Marshalltown, plus
earnings since Nov. 22. Marshalltown not only is a founding member of the Iowa Trust but also had
a separate investment account
with ITM.
AA an example of the financial
maze, here is how the money
allegedly moved to Marshalltown's
SheaJ'80n accounts, according to
court documents submitted by
Lyons' lawyers:
On Nov. 15, Wymer or ITM purchased U.S. Treasury notes with a
face value of $50 million from First
Interstate Bank of Denver for
nearly $51.2 miUion. That same
day, the same notes were sold to
the Iowa Trust for almost $55.7
million, or at a profit of more than

\1/V~/\G

$4.5 million. On Nov. 18, the profit
was deposited in an ITM checking
account with the Denver bank. On
Nov. 21, Wymer or ITM made a
profit of $2 million through a
similar transaction involving U.S.
Treasury notes and deposited that
profit in ITM's account.
On Nov. 22, Wymer or ITM
directed the Denver bank to transfer nearly $6.9 million, including
more than $6.5 million claimed by
Iowa Trust, to an ITM-managed
account for Marshalltown with
Refco Securities Inc. Wymer or
ITM also directed Refco to use the
money and funds from an additional source to buy U.S. Treasury
notes for more than $7 million for
Marshalltown. On Nov. 29, Refco
bought the notes from Marshalltown for about $18,000 more than
was initially paid. The money was
transferred to Marshalltown's
money-market account with Refco
Capital Corp.
On Dec. 3, Wymer or ITM directed
Refco to sell Marshalltown U.S.
Treasury notes for almost $6.1
million, using part of Marshalltown's money-market account. Two
days later, Wymer or ITM directed
Refco to buy the notes. The price
was about $11,000 more than initially paid. The proceeds were
deposited in Marshalltown's
account with Refco Capital.
On Dec. 10, a day before a federal
judge froze ITM's assets, Marshalltown directed Refco to deliver all of
its funds to Shearson. In all,
$8,067,082.64 was transferred,
including the money claimed by
Iowa Trust.
"In equity and good conscience,
such funds do not belong to Marshalltown. Rather, Iowa Trust is
entitled to such funds," according
to Lyons' claim.
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Mtinchner Biennale 1992.
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"Our (legal) services
were performed
appropriately and at a
high level of
competency."

Thomas Salsbery'
president, Davis
Hockenberg

Dubuque County; and Richard
Heidi ofT, treasurer of Lyon County.
The fourth ex-director, Polk
County Treasurer Mary MaJoney,
hu her own lawyer. The fifth
defendant in the lawsuit is John
Tice, former executive director of
the tru t and a salesman in Utah
for the trust's investment manager,
teven Wymer.
Riley also argued that Dubuque
and Algona's lawsuit should be
dismissed because Dubuque's law
finn represents Davis Hockenberg
m an unrelated case, creating a
conflict of interest. Dubuque's law
firm is Ahlers Cooney Dorweiler
Haynie Smith & Allbee of Des
Moines. If the suit isn't dismissed,

m y hold personal assets
wa trustee's portfolio
er'e wife, Ann Marie ; about
$186,000 worth of furniture at one
of Wymer's Sun Valley, Idaho,
vacation homes; and a 1986 Mer·
cede Benz in Sun Valley.
On Jan. 8, proeecutors said they
ized about $10 million worth of
real estate, cart, boats and bank
accounts from Wymer.

the Ahlers firm should be disqualified so Van Sickel and Davis
Hackenberg can be added as defendants to the case, the ex-directors
argued.
H. Richard Smith of Ahlers
acknowledged his finn is representing Davis Hackenberg in
another lawsuit, and that the
potential conflict will have to be
resolved. But he said that doesn't
mean the case should be dismissed.
Smith said he doesn't know
whether Davis Hackenberg should
bear responsibility for any liability
in the case.
Thomas Salsbery, president of
Davis Hockenberg, said: "Our
(legal) services were performed
appropriately and at a high level of
competency."
The ex-directors were sued for
allegedly defrauding trust investors. The lawsuit says the exdirectors misled investors about
the safety of the fund and the
extent to which the investment
adviser had control over money.
The investment adviser, Wymer, is
awaiting trial in Los Angeles on
charges of defrauding Iowa Trust
and other clients of more than
$100 million. Iowa Trust is missing
$75 million.
After the trust collapsed, the di rectors were replaced by courtappointed receiver David Lyons,
the state's insurance commissioner.
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You don't need to be a math wiz to Eigure out that it takes a lot of money to go to college.
The fine folks at Jee~ and Eagle would like to help subtract some of that financial burden by
reimbursing a lucky student for a semester's worth of tuition.
If you can picture yourself as that lucky student, get over to your participating school
bookstore and pick up the new Jeep and Eagle college folder while supplies last. It's free, and
inside there's a contest called "Where in the Worldr that will award up to $10,000 in tuition
reimbursement. The official program rules are detailed in the folder.
So if you think you're smart (and we know you are), enter the Jeep and Eagle college folder
contest. You never know-filling out the entry form could
..
save you from filling out financial aid forms next cerm.
Advantage: J~ and Eagle iiia
)<tp is a registtrtd uademark of Chrysler Corpor.tion Socii!< up for..fe<y
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Suzan's Singing
Telegrams
We 'II sing your message
to that special someone.
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1 Costumed singers
Balloon bouquets
Songs to suit every occasion
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'11\ey contend the assets are the

fruita of his alleged scheme to
defr1ud Iowa Trust and other
clienta. Authorities allege more
than $100 million ia mis ing.
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Wednesday, february 5, 1992
7:30 pm, Main lounge, IMU
with special guests: ~oinh Dixieland Jazz Band
ADMI~~ION: $5.00 per plate or $3.00 for registered voters or

donors of a non-perishable food ifem for the Crisis Center
liCKHS: Available at the University Box Office, 138 IMU
phone 335-3041 or toll free 1-800-346-4401
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TSONGAS
Continued from PllJ!e 1A
the Tsongas of today who has been
given a clean bill of health and is
as fit as any man in the presidential race. Although the former
senator has been out of national
politics for the last six years, he
doesn't regret his decision to voluntarily walk away in favor of his
family.
Family has always been an important part of Tsongas' life. He grew
up as the son of a Greek immigrant. Only 18 months after he and
his twin sister were born, Tsongas'
mother was institutionalized for
tuberculosis. She died when he was
7. Much of Tsongas' home life
revolved around work in the family
cleaning business while Jiving with
his grandparents. Tsongas is married and has three daughters of his
own.
Tsongas graduated from Dartmouth College in 1962 and entered

the newly institutionalized Peace
Corps, serving in Ethiopia. Upon
his return to the United States in
1964, he enrolled in Yale's law
school and earned his degree before
returning to the Peace Corps and
working in the West Indies in
1968.
It was during his time working in
the Peace Corps that he decided to
enter the political arena. Returning home, he was elected to the
Lowell, Mass., City Council in
1969.
Tsongas came to the U.S. House of
Representatives in 1974 as one of
the "Watergate" babies bent on
reform of the political process. As a
member of the House he milled in
obscurity but later said his time
spent there allowed hlm to prepare
for a career in the Senate.
Tsongas was elected to the Senate
in 1978 and proceeded to have a

significant impact on national politics. The candidate played a large
part in the Alaska Land Act of
1980, which was later considered
by environmentalists as the
Mgreatest land and wildlife conservation measure in history." Also
during his tenure he was involved
with the successful government
bailout of the Chrysler Corp.
Much has been made of Tsongas'
six-year absence from politics and
his sudden re-emergence as a
presidential candidate. The most
damaging problems with his campaign stem from nagging health
questions, his political absence of
six years and the leftover feelings
toward the United States' last
Greek presidential candidate,
Michael Dukakis. The Tsongas
campaign is going to have to make
the grade soon, and the New
Hampshire primary is going to be
the f1rst test.

longer school year, standardized
testing for students in addition to
competency testing for teachers
and spending more on preschool
programs.
Tsongas is well versed in environmental issues, especially global
warming and energy. The candidate has been attempting to balance the important pro-business
part of his platform with his environmental concerns. In the past he

has received high praise from
environmentalists for his position
on growth management and conservation.
Where Tsongas will be running
into criticism from environmentalists is his pro-nuclear energy
stance. He justifies hls support of
nuclear power by citing the dwindling supply of fossil fuels and the
lack of alternative energy sources.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Retired Bishop
Maurice Dingman was being
remembered as the rural activist
who brought the pope to Iowa.
Dingman died Saturday after a
long illness. He was 78.
Bishop William Bullock, who succeeded Dingman, declared a week
of mourning.
Evening prayers began Sunday
and a series of services was scheduled, including the funeral Mass at
11 a.m. Wednesday at St. Ambrose
Cathedral.
Dingman headed the diocese from
1968 to 1987, when he retired as a
result of a stroke he suffered in
April1986.
"We in the Diocese of Des Moines
mourn the death of a great man
and able religious leader," Bullock
said. "Bishop Maurice J. Dingman,
bishop of Des Moines for nearly

POLICE
Keith Collins, 20, Dubuque, was
charged with public intoxication and
criminal mischief at Gilbert and Burlington streets on jan. 31 at 12:47
a.m.
Brian Timmernw1, 23, Dubuque,
was charged with interference with
offical acts, criminal mischief and
public intoxication at Burlington and
linn streets on jan. 31 at 12:47 a.m.
bymond Roloff, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of an
altered driver license and operating
while intoxicated at Washington and
Dubuque streets on Feb. 1 at 1:21
a.m.
Terry Hyde, 29, address unknown,
was charged with assault causing
injury at 810 Beech St. on Feb. 1 at
1:42 a.m.
ShiiiWr Holyfield, 19, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, was charged with criminal
mischief and public intoxication at

EVENTS
•Student VIdeo Productions will hold
an informational meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the
Union.
• Business and Liberal Arts Placement
will hold a meeting on developing
interview skills at 6:30 p.m. in the
Indiana Room of the Union.
• The City of Coralville will begin
enforcing garbage stickers today.
Each bag or garbage can to be picked
up must have a sticker, which can be
purchased at City Hall, Hy-Vee,
Rilndall's, Eagle's or Lenoch-Cilek
Hardware.

Cancun

March 20-27, 1992
Non-stop from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, M

applicants.
Another recommendation states
that university appropriations
should financially support the
Board of Regents Office, saving the
state general fund about $1.2 million per year.
The task force also suggests that a
reduction in state appropriations to
the UI Hospitals and Clinics be
considered by Branstad and the
General Assembly. The report
states the hospital received $28.8
million for the indigent patient
program while showing significant
operating profits, part of which are
a result of income from the indigent patient program.
"We believe that it is appropriate
for the state of Iowa to consider
either a reduction in the appropriation to University Hospitals, or a

reversion of at least 50 percent of
the hospital's profits to the state
general fund," the report says.
These recommendations concerning the regents' universities are
listed under "Other Recommendations" and have smaller savings
potential than the ~op Opportunities."
If implemented, the committee
claims their recommendations will
enable state government to adequately fund entitlements and standing appropriations, meet the fundamental needs of Iowans, allow
for effective administration of state
government, and maintain the
state's top priorities in education
and economic development. so progress can continue toward preparing
Iowa's young people for quality jobs
in Iowa's future .

two decades, was well-known Vietnam."
among his people as a kind and
Dingman also was an advocate for
gentle spokesman for peace, social the rights of women in the church
justice, rural life and ecumenism." and worked to eliminate barriers to
He was a champion of the family relations with non-Catholics.
fanner and a critic of U.S. agricul"Bishop Maurice Dingman was a
tural policy, and served for three 'shepherd' in every sense of the
years as president of the National word. He was, at the same time,
Rural Life Conference.
empowering to all women reliDingman invited Pope John Paul gious," said Sister Sandra RodeII to Iowa to see rural America and royer.
highlight church concern for rural
After retiring, he lived in the care
issues.
of his sisters Louise and Maria in
The papal Mass on Oct. 4, 1979, his southeast Iowa home town of
was attended by more than St. Paul. Maria is a nun.
200,000 people at Living History
He returned to Des Moines in May
Farms near Des Moines. The pope 1991 to live at the Bishop Drumm
delivered a solemn message about Care Center and was hospitalized
land stewardship.
Jan. 24.
He had been in failing health, and
As bishop, Dingman was outspoken as a critic of U.S. intervention relatives and close friends had held
in Central America in the support a bedside vigil at Mercy Hospital
of forces that at the time were Medical Center.
Tom Chapman, a spokesman for
seeking to overthrow the leftist
government of Nicaragua. He con· the diocese, said Dingman died at
sidered the conflict to be "another 5:15a.m. Saturday.

The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St.,
on Feb. 2 at 1 a.m.
Jeffrey Fisher, 22, 804 S. Van Buren
St., was charged with second-degree
burglary and public intoxication at
300 Court St. on Feb. 2 at 3:02a.m.
Sean Cunningham, 22, 517 S. Governor St., was charged with possession
of a scheduled I controlled substance
on Feb 2 at 1:52 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intokication - Terry l. Griffin , 204 Bon Aire Mobile Home
lodge, fined $25; Keith A. Collins,
Dubuque, fined $25; Richard McClain, Battle Creek, Mich., fined $25;
james C. Champion, 430 S. Summit
St., fined $25.
Drivin• under suspension - Brian j.

• The Honors Choir will hold a concert at 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium.

81/0U
•Golem, (1920), 7 p.m.
•The Mystery of Picasso, (1955), 8:30
p.m.

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - The Commonwealth Club luncheon presents Robert Pritikin, director of the Pritikin
longevity Centers, speaking on
"livin~ the Dream : Reclaiming Your
Biolog1cal Heritage" at12 p.m.

.

Ellis, 1129 Hotz Ave., fined $50.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

District
OWl - Jessica l. Gilliland, 401
Emerald St., Apt. E12, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 20 at 2 p.m.;
Doris M. Cline, 5 Hilltop Mobile
Home Park, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 20 at 2 p.m.; Richard M.
Gray, 405 W. Benton Drive, Apt. 24,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 20 at
2 p.m.; )ames G. Schiebel, Bettendorf, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 20 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - David A.
McCargill, 927 S. Van Buren St.,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 20 at
2 p.m.
Drivins under revocation - Randy
W. Butterbaugh, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 20 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

.wsul (AM 910) - •Afternoon
Edition" presents author Peter
Schneider speaking on "The New
Germany: What Does the Future
Hold?" at1 :30 p.m.
•WSUI (AM 910) - "live From
Prairie lights• presents Nancy
Ziegenmeyer of Grinnell, low;t,
author of "Taking Back My Life," at 8
p.m.
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with james
Conlon conducting, presents Mahler's Symphony No. 1 inC, Op. 11, at
7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nlshtmare
at 6 p.m.

o

Depart from Cedar Rapids to cancun, Mexico
Depart Fri, March 20 at 2 pm I Arrive Cancun r 5:30 pm
Return Fri., March 27 at 4 pm I Arrive Cedar Rapids at 7:30pm

$399

Des Moines bishop remembered
Steven P. Rosenfeld

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Air Only

FISHER
Continued from Page lA
placing the universities on a higher
ground than other state priorities,"
the report says.
This recommendation directly contradicts the assurances Branstad
has given the UI about being able
to keep money resulting from the
Strategic Steering Plan cuts, which
have eliminated or reduced several
UI programs and departments.
The task force agreed with the
tuition increase and further suggested that tuition be increased to
bring the tuition rate for in-state
students to 50 percent of the full
cost of education, including indirect costs, and the tuition rate for
out-of-state students to 100 percent
of the full cost.
This increased tuition, the report
said, should be used to provide
financial assistance to qualified

And they're both repre·
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nur. e
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you:re part of a health care
system in which educarional and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you' earn·
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 321 , War min tcr,
PA 18974~9845. Or call toll free: 1.8QQ.USA·ARMY, ext. 438.

"SPRING BREAK''

CAMPAIGN
Continued from Page 1A
more involved in local schools and
with charities.
To promote recycling, Tsongas
wants to initiate a "virgin material
fee," or tax, on unrecycled products
used in industry.
The former senator remains liberal
on most social issues, is pro-choice
when it comes to abortion, and
supports gay rights.
His education reforms include a

THERE ARE 1WO SIDES TO
BECOMING ANURSE IN THE ARMY.

Per Person

Complete Packa ·

$539

Per Person • Quad

~~~~ WINEBRENNER
RED CARPET TRAVEL
755 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City
3514510. 1-800-458-«Kll

216 1 t Ave., Corah ·u·
354-2424 •1-80().272-64

,,,,,r,,,,,gliii•J
Iowa City,s morning newspaper is also Iowa City' large t new paper,
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of mo
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board ofStudenl Publication In
t
the publisher ofT he Daily Iowan will soon interview candidate for the po ati n edil
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilitie and dedi ti
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The :
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswri1ing and editing c peri
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven bilily to I d,
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currenrly enrolled in an undergraduate
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's ubmi.
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21. 1992.

Larry Elbert
Chair

William C
Publi her

Application fonns are available at and hould be returned 10:
The Daily Iowan business office, Ill Communication
naer

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CIH '."1 AIOR"'ING t\fl\ \PAPCI/

DAVE

BARRY
SIGNS
BOOKS

First Stop

on the

Campaign
Trail!

Potential Presidential Candidat
Dave Barry will be signing boo
in the University Book Stor !
VVednesday,Febuary
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

University· Book· Stor
....,...,.........., ·Iowa Memorial Union· The Univer ity of I w •
Mon . • Thurs. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Fri. 8 a.m. • 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m., un. 12 noon .. 4
All major credit cards and StudcntiFaculty/StafTID accepted.

r.m.
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No injQries in aftershocks
following Sunday's quake

relebrate end
· of 'bloody war

Shiaeyoshi Kimura
Associated Press
TOKYO,Japan-Aseriesofsmall
aftershocks shook the Tokyo area
Monday, a day after a strong
temblor left more than 30 people
injured but caused only minor
damage.
The largest of the nearly 20 aftershocks registered 4.5 on the Richter scale and was centered in
Tokyo Bay, near the center of
Sunday's quake. There were no
reports of injuries or damage from
the aftershocks, many of which
were too weak to be felt by
humans.
The predawn earthquake on Sunday left 32 people injured and
caused several blazes, fire officials
said. Most of the il\iuries were due
to falls or items that dropped off
walls and shelves, authorities said.
The quake registered 5.7 on the
4ssoci.ted Press Richter scale, which measures its
overall strength, and 5 on the
A young guerrilla sleeps on his gun Sunday 15 rniles
El Salvador took the hard punches of a civil war that Japanese scale of 7, which meanorth of San Salvador. For more than a decade, rural
officially ended with a cease-fire this weekend.
sures intensity at specific places.
decided to live as brothers. And artist," Rivera y Damas said.
adopted the name Farabundt The Tokyo area had not had a
there was much happiness in
After the Mass, the rebel leaders Marti National Liberation Front.·
heaven and on earth.~
went to a cemetery to put flowers
"The one they shot 60 years ago,
He said El Salvador must work on the grave of Farabundo Marti, they didn't know they couldn't kill
tirelessly to assure peace.
who was killed 60 years ago Satur- him. He still lives," said guerrilla
'"I'o rebuild the country, we need day while leading a peasant upris- leader Schafik Handa! at a brief
the patience and inspiration of an ing. The guerrilla movement ceremony.

quake of 5 on the Japanese scale
since Oct. 4, 1985.
The Tokyo Fire Department said a
telephone survey of 1,000 people
immediately after the qu&ke
showed that. because of the hour,
98.4 percent were not using stoves,
heaters or other heating equipment.
Fire was the major killer in
Japan's worst earthquake, which
hit as many families were cooking
lunch on Sept. 1, 1923. Some
100,000 people died in that Tokyoarea quake, estimated at 7.9 on the
Richter scale.

...

,

•

Less than 1 percent of the people
surveyed Sunday said they fled
their homes.
An official ofJapan Railway Tokai,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said 117,000 people were
affected as more than 100 highspeed "bullet" trains leaving from
or arriving in Tokyo were delayed
by up to 23!. hours or canceled.
Another 110,000 were inconvenienced by delays on local lines,
officials added.

LET JACK P. MUu.ER

'repentant man' during sanity trial
I

iJ an evil force in the world and
whether or not I have been in11uenced by it."
Dahmer, 31, has pleaded guilty,
but insane, to 15 murder charges.
A jury must decide biB sanity at
the times of the killings and
whether he should be sent to
prison or a mental institution.
He baa admitted to 17 slayings
linre 1978. He hasn't been charged
in one because of lack of evidence
and facea charges in an Ohio
layiJll after the Milwaukee pro~.

Jt • hard for me to
t • human beinf could
I Ita clone, but I
l I did it,' ~ Detective
rphy
d from the

He admitted that he stalked some
homosexuals with plans to kill
th m. On those nights, he would
prepare a sleeping potion in
adva.nre.
He u caught after a man fled ttis
home in Ju)y with a handcuff
dangling from a wrist. During
about 60 hour11 of talks with police,
Dahmer calmly answered every
question.
Theee details ofDahmer's life have
emerged so far.
• Dahmer had "strong feelings of
beinr left alone" and "strong

desires of not wanting to have
people leave him" after his parents
divorced.
• His fascination with death began
in childhood. He practiced cutting
up animals. At 14, he had his first
homosexual experience and fantasized about using a corpse for
sexual purposes.
• He served about three years in
the Army before he was discharged

for excessive drinking. Dahmer
said he bad one relationship with a
woman, but bad no sexual attraction to her.
• He had no close friends while
living in Milwaukee and visited
gay bathhouses and bars to pick up
homosexuals.
• He watched "Exorcist III," a
movie about Satanism, sometimes
two or three times a week.

HOT DEALS to HOT DESTINATIONS
~~

Minneapolis- Puerto Vallarta

from $299

round!,.,

Minneapolis- Manzanillo

from $269

round!,.,

Minneapolis - Cabo San Lucas from $179

round!,.,

• from $189

round!,.,

Minneapolis - Orlando

from

$49

one-way

1-800·274·4672
CC302 General Hospital
~wac~

ShOrtS

Carver Hawkeye Arena

University Travel Center

353-6611

~wac~

335-7562

at the

Mercy Medb1 Plaza

540 E. Jeffencm St
te300

HOMECOMING 1992

339-3872
omce hours by appointment

Applications are available In the
Office of Campus Programs In the
IMU for the following Homecoming
Executive Council Positions:

mended hours 8vallable

o

.
• ~ WE LOVE OUR
~
igmaKappa
~
Initiates

l

DC. • IK • DC • tK • I K• IK • IK • IK • IK • IK • IK • IK • IK

I•
~..

~
'
~..

~~

Kristin Bueuner
Michelle Forcier
lie Flanagan
Saralyn Smith
Margaret Sewell
Susan Mayer
BonnJe BWnc
Ameena Majid
Karen Saad
Shannon Braden
Erin Ecklund
Diane Duncan
Jennifer Fread

~

•

~

•
~
•

~
•

~
•

~
•
~
•
~

a

o
o

Cl
fJ
IJ
IJ

o
o
fJ
fJ
fJ
IJ

Assistant Director
Advertising
Entertainment
Financial Director
Facilities Planning
Parade Administrator
Parade Coordinator
Publications Director
Public/ University Relations
Recreation
Sales Administrator
Sales Coordinator
Secretary
Sweepstakes
Technical Coordinator
Displays

~

Applications are to be returned to the Office
of Campus Programs by Friday, Feb. 7,
1992, 5 PM. Sign up for an Interview when
you retum your application.

•

Questions? 335-3051

•

•

0

a
H

Love in Sigma, ·
~
Your Sisters ~·

t

s

JACK P. MULLER, CLU, ChFC
325 E. Weahlngton St., Sulle 400, low1 City, lA 52240

319-351-8166
•variable life insurance, variable annuities and mutual
funds available through Pruco Securities Corporation,
Newark. NJ, a subsidiary of The Prudential.
PRUCO S.Curftlea Olflce

Commerce Bldg., 325 E. w..hlngton, Sub 400, lowe Chy, lA 52240

Get a piece of The Rock~

ThePrudentlal ~

Great Fares For Those Who Can
Get Up and Go Now I

Cll4.!oi.AoiWAA.-

rmatology

Choose tax-advantaged annu~les, insurance,
, municipal bo~d funds and growth funds* that'll
keep on work1ng hard for you even after the day
you stop. Talk to me about it

31W51-8166

Minneapolis - Denver
the o~ of her
fCI' the JnCHc.e of

BUILD YOUR RETIREMENT FUND
ON THE ROCK.

Polk Audio is famous for building
top-rated speakers. Now, once
again, Polk has beat the
competition. Polk's RM3000
subwoofer-satellite system won
1st place in this year's
prestigious "Hi-Fi Grand Prix
Awards."
Stop in and compare the Polk
AM3000 to the similarly priced Bose system. You will agree
that Polk b~ilds the world's best sounding 3-piece speaker
system.

Oi='TONIC/1
Optonica televisions have the
best picture quality of any
brand sold in Iowa.
Extraordinary picture depth
and vivid life-like colors
separate Optonica televisions
from the rest.
All Optonica televisions are
made in America and are backed by one of the best
warranties available.

Paradigni
Paradigm speakers are a favorite among
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth and
musical, solid bass response, tremendous
imaging - Paradigm brings the sound of a live
. performance into your home. Paradigm speakers
are built in Canada with the highest quality parts
availabl e, and they are backed by a 5-year
warranty.
The only place to find these incredible speakers
is at the only store you would expect to find a
speaker this good - Hawkeye AuCio . Prices
start at only '200 per pair.

We Proudly Carry:
Yamaha • Onkyo • Sony • Polk Audio • Paradigm • Infinity
Definitive Technology • Carver • B&K • Thorens • Spica • Stax
Conrad-Johnson • M&K Subwoofers • Coustic • Niles Audio
Sharpvlslon Projection TV • Finellne AJV Furniture • Audioquest

401 s~ Gilbert St.
Open 7 Days
a Week
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Viewpoints Baseball demons pull a fast on
A wasted talent

six

years ago, the public started to hear about a young
prizefighter who could be the spark boxing needed to regain
respectability. Today, the same man is on trial for rape. The
promise of yesterday is replaced by the shame of today.
Mike Tyson burst onto the scene early in 1986, when he
appeared on the cover of Sports fllustrated. He was heralded as
the next great heavyweight champion. Tyson was a 19-year-old
kid who turned his life around, coming out of a troubled past.
Under the watchful eye of Cus D'Amato, one of boxing's true
legends, Tyson became a respectable citizen.
Today, the American public listens to the very believable
testimony of an 18-year-old Miss Black America contestant who
says Tyson raped her. Besides the obvious questions of whether
Tyson is guilty or innocent, other questions linger. Questions
such as: What happened to Mike Tyson? Where did it all go
wrong?
D'Amato's death was a major turning point in Tyson's career.
Unfortunately, Tyson made an asinine decision to replace
D'Amato: Tyson chose Don King.
King, a man who symbolizes the worst of professional sports, has
ruined Tyson, as he has so many other fighters. Under D'Amato,
Tyson had people working with him that made Tyson an
excellent fighter, and straightened him out personally. Moreover,
D'Amato's people seemed to care about Tyson.
This is in sharp contrast to Don King. As long as the money was
rolling in with Tyson's fights, it didn't ma~r to King that nobody
was watching Tyson, making sure Tyson stayed out of trouble, as
he had been before Tyson met D'Amato.
Under King, Tyson began to s1ip, both as a fighter and a human
being. In hindsight, Tyson's loss to Buster Douglas two years ago
should not have been so shocking. It was clear before the Douglas
fight that Tyson was not the same person. His personal life had
become comical, notably with his maniage to Robin Givens.
Hardly a week went by without hearing a new story involving
Tyson. Under Don King, Mike Tyson's boxing skills and life were
taking a toll.
After his defeat to Douglas, Tyson has been in the ring three
times and · has been a shadow of his former brilliance. His
personal life remains front-page news, the culmination being the
rape trial.
The loser of the tragedy of what Tyson's life has become is not
just Mike Tyson. The youth of America has lost who could have
been a great role model for kids, in the same way Sugar Ray
Leonard and Ali were in their glory years, especially the kids in
the tough neighborhoods similar to the one where Tyson grew up.
That won't happen now. Tyson's excessive personal baggage will
not permit a hero status.
In Indianapolis, Tyson is on trial for committing a despicable
crime. He is expected to tell his story about what happened on
that fateful night last summer. Therefore, he might be acquitted.
However, even if that happens, and that hardly seems likely
right now, it is hard to believe that Tyson can ever be what he
once was. Too much time has been wasted on everything but
boxing.
Tyson is responsible for everything he does. Just because he has
lousy people around him does not excuse his behavior. Yet, it's
tempting to think what might have happened if Tyson had
surrounded himself with people that cared about him, not just his
money.

Once in a while a person
has no choice but to bat
cleanup. It's an ugly job,
the pressure's enormous,
and strikeouts wait at
every turn to nail you for
presumptuousness. Last
semester,
a
column
appeared on this page clev·
erly titled "We Know What
You're Trying to Pull." If
you saw it, you won't have forgotten it. It was
an attempt to pressure the adults of America
into a rational discussion of one of the less
glorious preoccupations of the national pastime
as it is displayed on baseball diamonds and TV
screens when the game is in season. Specifi·
cally, it set forth the question, "Why do
ballplayers always have to grab themselves?"
Men, living up to the good faith I have in them,
were by and large champ~. sports and real OK
guys about it. They laughed. They cried. They
ground their teeth to nubs when their wives
wouldn't stop laughing. But they all, I think,
felt an irresistable pull to (patiently) explain
one thing I (conveniently) ignored in the
column. The cup factor.
Yep, the cup. Ballplayers wear what are called
hard cups. A protectionary device, the cup
ballplayers are sentenced to wear is, to men,
worse than whalebone corsets and underwire
brassieres are to women. It hurts, okay? So
they "adjust" it. These intricate and refined
adjustments are what I so rudely referred to as
tugging and grabbing and other things much

But the two letters aren't the fun part. The fun
part is. what happened to me after the column
rlln. The fun part is that I learned baseball ia a
sport looked after by evil spirits, and they got
me. The fun part is that my underwear started
acting up.
No sooner had the blasted column appeared
than I had my own unexpected and befuddling
cup problems to cope with. My bras went
berserk. All of them. The white ones, the beige

No sooner had the blasted
column appeared than I had my
own unexpected and befuddling
cup problems to cope with. My
bras went berserk. All of them.
The white ones, the beige ones,
the really soft ones, the yucky
industrial strength ones, the lacy,
the shiny, the cheap, the costly.
The straps of each and every bra
I own became possessed by
ragiog demons sent from the field
of dreams to hound me to the
ugly, slow death I had earned.

w~e.

&. Are you ready to read about the outpouring
of the wrath of sports fans? Two letters came to
the office. Neither writer could resist reading
me the riot act about hard cups. One of them
lamented the fact that my editor hadn't
protected me from my own "ignorance," and
warned of the "flood" of mail we would have to
answer. Both letters were from men, and both
assumed I hadn't known about hard cups.
Vanity, thy name is manhood.

ones, the really soft ones, the yucky industrial
strength ones, the lacy, the shiny, the cheap,
the costly. The straps of each and every bra I
own became possessed by raging demons ent
from the field of dreams to hound me to the
ugly, slow death I had earned.
This produced a number of interesting and
highly amusing results. Walking to work in the
morning, I frequently stop in one shop or
another for a croissant or scone. People had

Kim Pamter'~ column
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Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer

LtfltNS
of a frightened, ignorant child in a
thinly veiled attempt to propagate
AIDS-phobia and "save" a small
To the Editor:
group of people from a non-existent
I am a long-time reader of Kim
risk.
Painter's columns, and have long
For a basketball player to contract
admired them for their wit, convicHIV from Johnson, Magic would
tion and candor. As such, I am
JAr PETERZtll
have to have an open sore or be
stunned to the point of shock that
bleeding
and
blood
from
that
sore
Ms. Painter chose to end her column
would have to enter the bloodstream
of Jan. 27 with a gross and vicious
of another player who would also
slur on a group of people en masse.
have to have an open sore or be
Her anger at the Australian Olympic
bleeding. Sound complicated?
basketball team is understandable,
Because it is! In only one instance
and I share it. Her expression of that
has a case even remotely resembling
anger in using the actions of one
Mel Brooks said: "It's
that scenario been documented, and
group of Australians to justify the
serious
doubts
remain
as
to
its
good to be the King." It's good
wholesale slaughter of several
validity.
hundred thousand Australians in a
to be the Queen, too. Often
The CDC says the case of a Florida
projected war is bigotry, pure and
it's
when you pass on the
dentist who is accused of having
simple, and I find it quite repulsive.
crown that the trouble starts.
Those who would say that I should transmitted HIV to five patients
lighten up, that Ms. Painter was only appears to be an exception. Studies
President and Mrs. Reagan, for
of 8,000 patients of 60 infected
joking, are invited to replace the
example, had barely left. the Oval
health-care workers have found no
references to Australians in Ms.
Office when the Internal Revenue
one who might have been infected
Painter's final paragraph with referService began to take a hard look at
by a doctor or dentist during treat·
ences to gays, women or people of
the former First Lady's practice of
ment. Experts say that the five
color. Still laughing?
accepting free dresses, jewelry and
patients who did contract HIV probMs. Painter's final paragraph is a
furs from some of America's top
ably got it from equipment infected
prejudice machine of such awful
designers. The IRS concluded that
by another patient after it was not
efficiency and ugliness that I am left
the ultrachic apparel clearly repreproperly sterilized.
to question my previous admiration
sented taxable income. Before they
Bunge apparently thinks that
of her work. If she is so callously
were done, revenue agents slapped
Magic is the first athlete in the world
able to preach hate in this manner,
the First Couple with a million·
to have HIV. He certainly is not.
then she is surely no beUer than the
doUar bill for back taxes, interest
There have surely been many more
bigots I so admired her for rebuking.
and poBBible penalties. And the debt
HIV-positive individuals involved in
No one can be fr~ from hate as
was settled. "It was paid a year or
long as hatr~ of anyone is tolerated. other contact sports such as boxing,
two ago," says Jane Erkenbeck, the
wrestling, rugby and soccer, yet
Until Ms. Plinter learns this, she
Firat Lady's former personal 888i8·
there has never been any report of
cannot expect to be taken seriously.
tant, who is now a saleswoman in
the couture section of a top
E.C. Fish HIV transmission and no movement
· WBBhington-area department store,
Iowa City to restrict those people's rights.
The Americans with Disabilities
Guiding the IRS through the maze
Act recently went into eff~t. It
of American high-style was Chris
prohibits discrimination in the work·
Blazakis, a free-lance journalist and
place based on HIV status. The
fanner executive for one of Mrs.
AIDS-phobia
basketball court is Magic's work·
Reagan's favorite designers. While
place, and he has a legal right to
To the Editor:
assisting the inquiry, Blazakis alao
remain there because he is of no risk
eecretly (but legally) recorded dozI am surprised, appalled and outto
anyone.
ens of conversations with the gov·
raged by Mike Bunae's Jan. 30
Christopher Rotebroc!k errunent agents. Since the IRS ia
editorial, -Mauer of life and death. •
'
Iowa City bamd by law from diacussing ind.i·
He uses the logic and the ar~uments
vidual cases without the taxpayer's
consent, these tapes and other infor•OPINIONs expraued on the Vlewpolntl paae ol The Dilly Iowan are thole mation Blazakis obtained provide
of the 51~ author~. The Dally Iowan, IS a non-piOflt corporation, does not unique insight into the Reagan
investigation. Although the Reagans
expn!l& opinions on these maaen.
themselves had votuntarily discloeed

Misdirected anger

.

How the.IRS busted Nancy Rea __

A

their tax returns for 1981 through
1987, they did not respond when I
asked them to allow the IRS to
disclose the acljustments it made to
those returns. Reagan spokeswoman
Cathy Goldberg refused to comment
or even to accept my phone calls
after learning the subject of this
article.
The statute of limitations for most
audits is three years. But. the IRS
soon discovered that the Reagan&
had underreported their income bv

First Lady's tiny proportions m d
this tale hard for the IRS to aJ.
low. -we were very urprlaed h
similar Galanoe' and Adolpho'• ~
rice were; mused the
· nt In
charge of the investagation
·r
talking t.o the de ign 1'1. "Very
similar:
The National Arcltiv barred th
IRS from examining J((! 1an
administration documenta for
months. Finally the tax mrn
in:
they spent hundreds of hOUI'I ClOIII·

President and Mrs. Reagan had barely left th
Oval Office when the Internal Revenue Servic
began to take a hard look at the former fir. t Lady'
practice of accepting free dresses, jewelry tlnd furs
from some of America's top designers.
more than 25 percent; that triggered
the eo-called eix-year rule, allowi111
the agents to extend their audit
back to 1983.
It wasn't easy. A number of the
designers tried to protect Mra. Reagan. But their st.oriea didn't hang
together quite u eleganUy a11 they
might have hoped. Bill 81818 t.old
the IRS he never expected clothea he
gave Mrs. Reagan t.o be returned.
Oscar de la Renta eaid ahe gave
everything back; but hia finn's ahi~
ping records were too ac:anty to
prove it. Galanoe and Adolpho Bald
moat of the c1othes they gave Mrs.
Reagan were aample1 made for
runway modela, implying t.hey could
not have been 10ld anyway; but &he

bing White Ho
photo coli io
to S118Wer the quettion: What Did
The Fint Lady Wear and When Old
She Wear It? Armed with II Md
pidures of hundreda of i
of
apparel, the agent.a then went to
Mn. Reagan. She told them ill
P\ltfita they showed h r had 1th r
already been in h r wardrobe
rt
1983 or had bE-en punotw.d ~r
1983 and thua were not. tauble. 'nlfl
detignera who made the c
id
the oppoelte: She hadn't. paJd for 1n1
of them.
Ita Ole April15, 1990 tte.dline rot

the audit approached, the

nt.a

came up with • partial lilt of M
Reagan'• unreported incom~ for
each year: frvm a 1984 hilb 01
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Violence still erupting in ex..union
Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia- About 5,000
people clashed with police Sunday
in Tbilisi, capital of the former
Soviet republic of Georgia, while
rallying in support of ousted President Zviad Gamsakhurdia. One
person was reported dead.
In neighboring Armenia, meanwhile, the defense minister has
vowed to tum the disputed region
of Nagorno-Karabakh into an
"impregnable fortress" to prevent
its takeover by Azerbaijan, news
agencies reported Sunday.
In Nagomo-Karabakh, an Armenian enclave inside Azerbaijan,
Azerbaijani troops continued their
assault on Armenian villages Sunday, burning one to the ground and
torching nearly two dozen homes in
another, according to the Anne·

•

IJB

shots were fired from the crowd of
nian news agency.
There were conflicting reports on Gamsakhurdia supporters.
In the Nagomo-Karabakh conflict,
how the shooting began in Georgia,
where several previous pro- the Azerbaijani news agency Turan
Gamsakhurdia rallies held in accused former Soviet military fordefiance of the ruling Military ces of airlifting Armenian forces
Council have also ended in vio- and weapons by helicopter. Soviet
military officials have denied acculence.
More than 100 people have died in sations of helping either side.
Moscow radio said dozens of people
a month of fighting in Georgia
between Gamsakhurdia supporters died in pitched battles Friday and
and opponents who accuse him of Saturday in Nagomo-Karabakl•.
becoming a dictator. GamsakhurArmenian Defense Minister Vardia fled Tbilisi on Jan. 6 and has gen Sarkisyan told Armenian telebeen in seclusion in western Geor- vision, "Our ultimate goal is to
gia.
turn Karabakh into an impregnThe Interfax news agency said able fortTess."
police and national guard units
The fighting marked a new phase
fired shots into the air to disperse in the nearly 4-year-old battle for
the demonstrators. The Tass news Nagomo-Karabakh, a mountainous
agency, which now calls itself the region. Hundreds of people have
Information Telegraph Agency of died in the former Soviet Union's
Russia-Tass, reported that pistol bloodiest ethnic conflict.
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Associated Press

ol lhf' neo-Nui Afrikaner
I put on .1 J).lr.lmiliU.ry display

Saturday in a town west of Johannesburg, South
Africa.

C, Inkatha hold first joint rally
for peace; 8 die in nmrby fighting

U.S.
ON

would end apartheid and political Buthelezi, also is the chief minister
domination by the white minority. of the KwaZulu homeland, and the
Mpumalanga, an impoverished ANC has accused him of using the
towruhip about 18 miles inland, area's police in the factional fightwas one of the worst battlegrounds. ing. Buthelezi denies the charge.
More than 1,000 ~pie have been
Buthelezi andANC President Nelkilled, about 1,500 homes son Mandela have met and called
destroyed and 29 schools damaged for an end to black fighting. But
by fire bombs.
their pleas have been largely
But after more than a year of ignored, and clashes between the
n otiationa between local ANC two groups have claimed 6,000

"We shouldn't make apartheid between
ourselves."
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and lnltatha leaders, the two sides
lgJ't'ed to peace in the township.
Th re h been virtually no fighting in recent months.
·we ahouldn't make apartheid
bet.w n OU1"8elves,• ANC official
althew Meyiwa said at the rally,
Callinc the agreement •a small
-nning" that can be a model for
Lh re t of South Mrica.
But in Umlazi, ANC officials said
heavily armed men from an
lnkatha atronghold attacked oppo• n nt.a with the help of poHce from
the KwaZulu black homeland.
Police Lt. Col. Moses Khanyila
tailed the charge •absurd.•
Inkatha'a leader, Mangosuthu

~

lives the past two years.
Both sides billed the gathering in
Mpumalanga as the first joint
peace rally between their suppor-

FEBRUARY ' S

IMU

ters.
The local leaders who worked out
the accord, Sipho Mlaba oflnkatha
and Meshack Radebe of the ANC,
held hands as they joined the
crowd in singing ~God Bless
Mrica," the country's unofficial
national anthem for blacks.
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Anyone Requiring
Special Accomodetlon•
To Thl• Event Should
Cell 335-321515.
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Supported by the
Unlvarait:y Book Stare

Agroup ofwhite businessmen also
attended and pledged 12 million
rand, the equivalent of $4.3 million, to rebuild houses and schools
and construct a community center.

"SOCIOLOGY 101 ''
0
QUIZ
Where can you meet some
of the nicest people?
I

0

A. The county jail on Saturday night.
B. The vehicle impoundment lot.
C. O'Hare Airport during a blizzard.
D. On an Iowa City Transit Bus.

For Route &Schedule Information

Today thru Friday, Feb. 7
Sam -5pm

I.M.U. BALLROOM (2~floorl,
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

3 LARGE PRINTS FOR $15!

Calf 356·5151
Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m.·10:30 p.m.

Sat.

6a.m.·7 p.m.

0

IOWA CITY TRANS/
Q:JeMSIJll I3B.IJO~
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Search for missing bodi
delayed by safety cone ms

Yeltsin's first trip abroad
develops future relations
Larry Ryckman

Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia- President
Boris Yeltsin returned home Sunday, declaring his four-day overseas trip a success and promising
an increase in foreign food shipments to Russia.
Yeltsin told reporters on the airport tarmac that the trip was
strenuous but had achieved
results, particularly in cementing
the new friendly relations between
the United States and Russia.
"The main thing is that we have
reached mutual understanding.
Practically not a single question
discussed caused contradictions,•
he said. "From now on we are not
potential enemies, but allies, and
we shall continue to develop our
future relations on this ground. •
Yeltsin's trip, his first major world
diplomatic foray, was heavily and
generally favorably covered by
Russian media. It is likely to boost
his credibility at home, although
perhaps not his popularity because
he has come under increasing
criticism for ordering painful economic reforms. His trip abroad
adds a dimension to his image,
that of international statesman.
Yeltsin began his -trip Thursday,

stopping in London for talks with
Britain's Prime Minister John
Major, then continued on to New
York for an extraordinary United
Nations Security Council session
attended by other world leaders.
He later spent time at Camp
David, Md., with President Bush,
and in Ottawa with Canadian
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney.
At Bush's retreat at Camp David,
the two presidents signed a declaration outlining a new relationship. Both declared their countries
allies after decades of U.S.-Soviet
rivalry.
During Yelstin's five-hour visit to
the Canadian capital, officials
signed an agreement for Canada to
sen 25 million tons of grain to
Russia over five years.
Yeltsin called the talks in Canada
"very interesting and concrete in
the economic sphere." He also
noted Canada's active role in supporting reforms in Russia.
"1'his trip definitely won the official support of the leaders for our
reforms," he said, adding that the
West would be sending increased
food aid.
Yeltsin also stressed the importance of his meetings in New York
with Japanese and Chinese leaders
and expressed Russia's willingness

Police forced to shoot elephant
at Florida circus performance
Associated Press
PALM BAY, Fla. (AP) - An
elephant carrying two children on
its back went wild during a circus
performance Saturday, trying to
stomp a man and pull down bleachers before police shot it to death in
front of stunned spectators.
"The kids were screaming like
mad," said Palm Bay police
spokesman Tom Krieger.
Kelly, a 27-year-old Indian elephant, Wal:l taking two children and
an adult for a ride around the ring
just minutes before the 5 p.m.
show of the Great American Circus, Krieger said.
Witnesses said the 8,000-pound
pachyderm suddenly became agitated and ran out of the tent with
the three passengers.
.
"'t was total confusion," Krieger

Noel K. Wilson
Associated Press

Associated Press

Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, left, and Russian President
Boris Yeltsin applaud after signing a trade agreement in Ottawa,
Canada, Saturday evening. The long-term grain-supply agreement calls
for the sale of 25 million tons of grain over the next five years.
to restore friendly relations with
China.
Russian television showed Yeltsin's return and reported approvingly on the role of his wife, Naina,
who made her first trip abroad as
Russia's first lady.
The TV announcer noted that in
contrast to her predecessor, Raisa
Gorbachev, Naina Yeltsin prefers
to stay out of the limelight and

concentrate on housework. The
evening news showed her buying
bread.
The report showed her on the
overseas trip and noted that she
had dressed simply, rather than
showing off in furs. Raisa Gorbachev was sometimes criticized at
home for her expensive taste in
clothing and her high profile,
unusual for wives of Soviet leaders.

PACIFICA, Calif. - SUJiing le&l
prevented rescue team• from
resuming a search Sunday for at
least two people mh...ina from a
van that plunged down a 500-foot
cliff into the Pacific Ocean. Two
bodies were found earlier.
Rescuers found one survivor cling.
ing to the cliff face and recovered
the bodies of two women Saturday.
Two or three other people were
believed to have been trapped in
the van when it ran off Highway 1
early Saturday and dropped over
the cliff. The eearch wu called off
later in the day after divera
decided their safety wu imperiled
and there was little chance of
rmding more survivors.
The survivor, Thomas Burnt, 18,
was lif\ed by helicopter from the
side of the rock-strewn hillside at
Devil's Slide. He wu in .eriout but
stable condition aft.er surgery for
internal injuries, eaid nurainJ
supervisor Randy Stone of MiliaPeninsula Hospital.
The bodies were pulled from the
55-degree water about 10 mllea
south of San Francisco, said Gene
Strecker of the California Highway
Patrol.

On body w
aurfn arwhe
the other w
ocean about
Strecnr ..id ,
San Mateo County Deputy
Michael 8 mdl id th
<Jr
vehicles • year 1Q ov th
n ar DevU'e li
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An evening of solo

said. "The kids really panicked."
Police officer Blayne Doyle went
after the elephant to try to get the
people off its back, Krieger said.
"The elephant picked him up with
his trunk and threw him with
enough force that it knocked the
wind out of him," Krieger said.
"The elephant then picked him up
again and placed him under his
front legs and tried to step on

him."
Doyle managed to escape the elephant's feet and rescue the passengers before it ran back into the tent
and began tugging at some bleachers where spectators were sitting,
Krieger said.
Officers, at the request of circus
owners, fired several shots after
the elephant left the tent again,
killing it instantly, Krieger said.

and duo jazz piano
improvisation from
two of tod.ay's masters
"Together, they're
the ideal duo, with
enoughsllnilaritiesto
communicate and
enough differences to
keep thing; interesting."
Chicago Tribune

Sunday
February9

MARCUS
EWS
MARSAUS ROBERI'S
New Orleans'
patriarch of jazz, ~d
father of jazz greats
Wynton and Branford

8p.m.

or

l-8QO.HANCHER

Suwone0bf

Former planist
for Wynton Marsalis

1be U1 Community

and "one ofthe major

players of the new

age ofjazz." 11MB

Credit Union
and the
Nationll Endowment
for tht Arts

Hancher
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BLACK HIJTORY M
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

AllMONTH1
Women'• Art in Afriau Woodfited Pottery

U of I Mwcum ofArc
Multicultural Studiea Boolu 20% D.iaCIOunted
University Book Store
Tbc Black Traoa-Adaotic: Experience:
Work and Exhibition by Step~en Marc
U of I Mwcum of Arc
A Blue and White
Founden Week Celebration

2

3

Muaic in ahe MUieWIIr
Aldlah BlakwoiD)'II Trio Pl111

6

Dizzy Gillapie

with the Woody Hetman
Orcheatra
8:00p.m.
Hancher Auditorium

Iron ... Wilcl . . . .
Do.'c Haw «M BhMI
12:10 p.m.

7

8

Womca'a~ln4

AaionCcn~~r

2:00p.m.
Sculpnm Court, Mwcum of An

Z.C..Sipa• , . ,

....

11:30 p.m.
Muonlc Tem pie

Bid WIWt and Spada Guna
5:00p.m.

~.American

Cultural Catter

9

CcJcbradna CulturaJ
Diwnicy O'ay
lluvup c.-. Food. Lll4

WeekLong

Soul Food Luncheon

10

11

~a)

EntarUillmcat
12:00 p.m.-6:00p.m.
Ul Field Howe

Ri\W Room, IMU

Dr. Fredrick~
"A Rading o£ 0

Soul Food

Work"

5:00 l'.m.
Gage Union, Coe College

~\II Robcni/Ellil

Manaliat
Duo Piaao
8:00p.m.
Hancher Auditorium

16

Penpectiva Lecture
Seriear

"*
18

13

.

12:30~m.

Lasans
Art

Room, MUICWII of

~y Glover and
Fel&j111tica
"An EYeRinK With MUtia
and I.Anpton"
7:-,o p.m.

arona.

CoUipl).y
12:10 p.m.
Womca'a P.caoutoa
111d Aaion C.111

14

1

21

22

~n..
d

20

Browa ... A&kaa
DMct
12:10 P:m·

Women· altaouroa lfl4

.AaionC.IIt

Main Lounge. IMU

VI w._•. Adaledc

o.,ut-t Black

23

HJI*7 Mood! E-r
Coateeta UM\1111 HtnU.. •

29

~... ,._,
.....,._,..

iaA.alcaa

• \Vannen ~nnounced
11 the women'• bukabUI pme.
l:lO p.m.

CanirH~Arma

.

1

'W I

WHO WHAT WHEN...

NBA

T.V. Sports

• Seattle SuperSonics at Atlanta
Hawks, 6:15 p.m~BS.

College Bas/cetba/1

Iowa Soorls mis Kttek

•Connecticut at Syracuse, 6:30p.m., •Wmtl(,.: National Duals at
ESPN.
Michigan, feb. 8-9.
•Kansas Stare at Kansas, 8:30p.m.,
•Men'• Bukethlll: home vs.
ESPN.
Mlc:hiJpn State, Feb. 6i at Indiana,
Feb. g;
• Pacific at Fresno Stare, 11 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Women's Bultetball: at Wisconsin,

Feb. 7; at Northwestern, Feb. 9.

/Hf /J.-1/IY/OWAN • MONDAY, ff/1/ll!AHY.I, /fJfJ2

•Men's Gymnutia: Winter
Nationals at Colorado Springs, Feb. 78.
•Women'• Trade: at Iowa Slate, Feb.
8.
•Women'• Gymnatda: at Iowa
State, Feb. 7.
•Men'l Trade: home vs. Minnesota
and lJNI, Feb. 8.
•Men't Swimming: Big Tens at
Minneapolis, Feb.o-8.

SPORTS QUIZ
What two pitchers have
Q won
30 or more games in a

season more than twice?
l..ook for answer on Page 28.

HaWks roar past Nittany Lions, 30-11
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
Handing the nation's third-ranked
wrestling team its first defeat of
the season Saturday night - and
blowing them out to boot - was
still not good enough for Iowa
coach Dan Gable.
Neither was retaining the No. 1
rating and seeing his team improve
ita perfect record to 10-0.
Although the top-ranked Hawkeyes demolished No. 3 Penn State
(12-1-1) by a count of 30-11, Gable
felt moved to make his team go
back to work Sunday.
"I'm not real happy with the kind
of shape some of my kids are in,"
Gable said. "I'm calling practice,
there's no doubt. The score doesn't

.\II .\

'.~o,

look dominating enough to me, so
I'm concerned."
The Hawkeyes, who gave Gable
his 100th and 101st Big Ten wins
by destroying 11linois 52-0 and
Northwestern 40-5 on the road
Friday, were boosted by top-ranked
Terry Brands' surprisingly onesided mastery of No. 2 Nittany
Lion Jeff Prescott at 126.
Five takedowns and two near-falls
over last year's NCAA Outstanding
Wrestler earned Brands a 20-5
technical fall in 6:27 and a standing ovation from most of the 9,341
in attendance at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
"I'm kind of stymied at what
happened tonight," the 21-0
Brands said. "Anytime you wrestle
the No. 2 man, from a spectator

point of view you don't expect that.
But as far as myself, I always
expect that."
"You've gotta give Terry Brands
credit because he took Jeff Prescott
right out of the match and he kept
the pressure right on him," said
Penn State coach Rich Lorenzo,
whose Nittany Lions are technically No. 2 in the country after
their upset of Iowa State Friday in
Ames. "It was a near-perfect
match for him. He rose to the
occasion."
"It didn't surprise me, except that
when their assistant coach said he
thought Prescott could really win, I
thought he knew a lot more than I
knew," Gable quipped.
·
Brands' rousing perfonnance was
See WRESTLING, Page 28

....._Di~~~~ih: Iowan

No. 6 177-pounder Bart Chelesvig gets a faceful of Penn State's Mike
Kraft Saturday night at Carver. Chelesvig won 21-8 helping the
Hawkeyes to a 30-11 victory .
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Gophers

Minutes
ring true
to Chime

Annoyed no match
Lusk says for Iowa
' bye to Ul

Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's basketball team
may have had a reputation of not
being able to put opponents away
in the second half. But the Hawkeyes didn't show it Saturday in
their 87-70 victory over Minnesota.
The teams were tied 34-34 with 16
minutes to go, but Iowa went on a
26-6 run in the next eight minutes
and never looked back.
"' don't know if we actually dominated them," Hawkeye sophomore
James Winters said. "We had a
good spurt, and we didn't let them
come back. We usually let teams
come back at the end of the
ballgame, but this time we didn't."
Iowa led throughout the first half,
holding up a 27·20 advantage at
the intennission. But the squads
battled closely in the beginning of
the second half.
'They made a great run in the
aecond half, and we could not
weather the storm," Minnesota
coach Clem Haskins said. "We
were out of sync the first half. That
happens to youth when you go on
the road or at borne sometimes....
-rhis is probably the worst we've
played since the Indiana basketball
game (a 46-point defeat). The key
thing was the Hawkeyes made us
play that way. They got after us
and were aggressive on both ends
of the court."
Minneeota tied up the contest
31-31 at the 16:40 mark on a short
jumper by Voshon Lenard and
went ahead on a free throw by
Nate Tubba.
The Hawkeyes went ahead again
until a put-back by Lenard knotted
the score at 34. But after a TV
time-out, Wade Lookingbill hit a
long jump shot to begin a run of 10
unanswered points by Iowa.
"We struggled there at the beginning of the half," Iowa coach Tom
Davi.e said. WJ think you have to
give Minnesota all the credit
because U was an all-around thing;
it wasn't just one guy. We just
med to be breaking down at all
positions. But the kids kept their
composure and started to battle
back and pretty soon we turned
See HAWKEYE MEN, Page 2B

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

Iowa's James Moses and James Winters reach for a
rebound as Minnesota's Dana Jackson and Bob

Iowa edges

Martin fight them off. Iowa outrebounded the
Gophers 41-33 and won 87-70 Saturday.

Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Phil Chime might be a scholarship
player on the Iowa men's basketball team, but he hasn't seen much
playing time this year.
So when he was sent into the
Hawkeyes: game against Minnesota Saturday with three minutes
remaining, the redshirt freshman
wanted to prove he belonged there.
Chime, who had played just 20
minutes total in four games, took
the floor at the end of the contest
when Iowa already had a sizeable
advantage over the Gophers. It was
the time in a game when the bench
gets sent in to give the regulars a
rest, and the opposition licks its
chops.
But Chime refused to lie down for
them and made his presence felt
with a monster slam dunk off a
feed by junior forward Jay Webb
with 24 seconds left in the game.
"' saw it coming immediately, as
soon as Jay Webb gave me that
here-comes-a-pass look and I was
the only one downcourt," Chime
said. "Yeah, I saw it coming."
Chime, who was 3-for-6 in field
goals and 5-for-10 in free throw
shooting before Saturday, got on
the board by hitting a free throw
with 1:43 left in the game and
added a lay-in 30 seconds later. His
last two points came on his dunk,
which was his first at CarverHawkeye Arena.
The 6-foot-5, 215-pound forward,
who was heartily cheered on by the
crowd at the Arena, said it just felt
good to be acknowledged.
"I was excited; actually, I felt more
happy," said Chime, a native of
Nigeria who went to Madison High
School in Houston, Texas. "When
you're playing and the fans like
you and all that, it just makes you ·
feel good, makes you feel like
somebody."
Because ofhislack of playing time,
Chime said that sometimes it's
hard not to get overly-excited when
he gets into a game. But he tries
his best to keep his feet on the
ground and play solid basketball.
"I made a promise to myself when
See CHIME, Page 2B

Purdue; Stringer nabs 200th win

foot landed on the line.
Steve J. Collins
"When you're on the road and
Daily Iowan
you've got to throw up an offToni Foster was red hot, Laurie balance shot to tie, you're in trouAaron didn't feel like running ble," Purdue coach Lin Dunn said.
Not that the shot was a fluke.
stain and Sonja Swopes' foot was
"She's the type of person that
on the line.
Thank• to t.ha~ combination, No. 5 thinks if you cross the half line
Iowa eked out a 65-6-4 victory over you're in 3-point territory, I'm not
No. 10 Purdue at Carver-Hawkeye joking," Dunn said.
The decisive basket for Iowa came
Arena Sunday.
The win followed Iowa'• 66""2 when Aaron hit a pair of free
clefeet of Ulinoia Friday to give the throws with 21 seconds left. She
Hawkeye• (16-1, 7..0 In the confer· had m.isaed the second of two free
ence) a tw<>-tJame lead over the throws 20 seconds earlier.
Boilermaken (13_.., 8·2) in the Big
Aaron knew that more than just
Ten tltle race. Friday's victory was the game was riding on her free
Coach C. Vivian Stringer's 200th throws. There wae also the matter
of running two sets of stairs for
victory at Iowa.
Swopee nailed a lhot for Purdue every missed free throw.
with leu than three eeconds left
"I W88 like if I don't make these,
that could have eent the game into I'm gonna have to go run stairs,"
overtime, but It wa1 ruled a Aaron said.
~-pointer because the fre1hman'e
Foster led Iowa with 17 points,

including 12 in the first half, and
picked up two blocked shots to
become Iowa's all-time leader with
85.
Aaron added 15 points, including
three 3-pointers. MaCheUe Joseph
led Purdue with 17 points and
Donna Gill added 16.
On several occasions, Purdue
looked ready to run away with the
game in the first half, before Foster
took charg'e.
"She (Foster) kept them in there
in the first half," Joseph said.
Stringer said she would agree with
Joseph's assessment of Foster's
role.
"When we get down we're looking
to her,"Stringer said. "She is our
bread and butter, .80 to speak, on
the inside, and we look to her."
Iowa next sees action when it
travels to Wisconsin on Sunday.

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer holds a plaque given to her
her 200th career Hawkeye victory Friday against Illinois.
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NFL Unprotected List

leonard Smith, ss; Joe Staysnlak, t; Steve
Tasker, wr; Brian Taylor, db.

ChiQso ~MI (18)

luffilo lilts (22)

Johnny Bailey, rb; up Boso, te; Maury
Buford, p; Jim Covert, t; Mo Douglass, db;
Dennis Gentry, wr; Mark Green, rb; Glen
Kozlowski, db; Eric Kumerow, dl; Stacy long, g;
Ron Mattes, t; Jim Morrissey, lb; Ron Rivera, lb;
James Rouse, fb; Mike Singletary, lb; Quintin
Smith, wr; Michael Stonebreaker, lb; Eric
Wright, wr.
Cincinmli lenpls (20)
Mike Barber, wr; leo Barker, lb; Lewis Billups,
db; Ed Brady, lb; jim Breech, k; James Brooks,
rb; Bernard Clark, lb; Shane Garrett, wr; Paul
Jetton, c; Tim Krumrle, dl; )lm Lavin, g; Ken
Moyer, I; Bruce Reimers, g; Andrew Stewart, dl;
Ralph Tamm, g: Fernandus Vinson, db; Mike
Wlthycombe, t; lckey Woods, rb; uri Zander,
lb.

Mike Alexander, wr; Gary Baldinger, dl; Ray
Bendey, lb; Mike Brennan, g; Brad Dalulso, pk;
John Davis, t; Dwight Drane, db; Mitch Frerotte,
t·g, Eddie Fuller, rb; Hal Carner, lb; Ken
Hackemack, t; Adam Ungner, c; Pete Metzelurs, te; Jamie Mueller, fb; Scott Norwood, pk;
Gnlfl Paterra, nt ; Masrk Pike, nt; Butch Rolle, te;

Mike Baab, c; Harlon Barnett, s; Brian Bren·
nan, wr; leon;nd Burton, lb; Raymond Clay·
born, cb; Frank Conover, dt; )ohnie Cooks, lb;
Derrick Douglas, rb; Paul Farren, lb; jeff Francis,
qb; Thane Gash, s; Brian Greenfield, p; Odie
Harris. db: Brian Hansen, p ; Mark Harper, cb;

The 541 players declared unconditional free
asents by the 28 National Football league clubs,
as provided by the league. The players are free
to negotiate with any NFL club, except their old
club, through April 1. Teams signing uncondi·
tlonal free agents are not required to compen·
sate the player's former team:
A!Ynl.l FMcons (17)

Guy Bingham, c; Aundray Bruce, lb; Bobby
Buller, cb; Pat Chaffey, rb; Floyd Dixon, wr; Jeff
Donaldson, db; Joe Fishback, db; John Hunter,
t; Tracy Johnson, rb; Harper le Bel, te; Robert
Lyles, lb; Brian Mitchell, db; Jason Phillips, wr;
John Rade, lb; Mike Rozier, rb; Donnie Salum,
lbJ Gary Wilkins, te.

Cll've'-1 Browns (30)

Raymond Irvin, cb; Alfred Jackson, cb; Brian
Kinchen, te; Joe King, s; Reggie langhorne, wr;
Bruce McGonnlgal , te; Joe Morris, rb; Vince
Newsome, s; Mike Oliphant, rb; Danny Peebles,
wr; Todd Phllcox. qb; lee Rouson, rb; Tyrone
Shavers, wr; John Talley, te ; Rob Woods. t.
O;allu Cowboys (18)
Tommie Agee, lb; Vince Albritton, s; Rob
Await, te; Bill Bates, s; Michael Brooks, s;
Darrick Brownlow, lb; Reggie Cooper, lb; Jack
Del Rio, lb; Dale Hellestrae, g; Manny Hendrix,
cb; Ray Horton, s; Craig Kupp, qb; Mickey
Pruitt, lb; Mike Saxon, p; Derrick Shepard, wr;
Stan Smagala, s; Alan Vei ngrad, g; Ken Willis,
pk.
Denver lroncos (13)
Sean Farrell, g; Ronnie Haliburton, lb: Mike
Horan,
Jim )uriga, t; Clarence Kay, te;
Crawfor Ker, g; Gary Kub1ak, qb; Tim lucas, lb;
Mark Murray, lb; Reggie Rivers , rb; Randy
Robbins, s; David Treadwell, k; Michael Young,
wr.

J;

Detroit lions (19)

Bruce Alennder, cb; Jim Arnold, p; Anthony
Bell, lb; Robert Clark, wr; Ken Dallaflor, g;
Roman Fortin, t; Cedric Jackson, rb; David Little,
te; Chuck lOf!K, qb; Aubrey Matthews, wr; Darryl

Milburn , de; Eddie Murray, pk; Nlko Noga, lb;
Don Overton, rb ; Bubba Paris, t; Trrry Taylor,
cb; Derek Tennell, te; Sean Vanhorse, cb; Herb
Welch, s.
CrNn lay P11:ken (ll)
Erik Affholter, wr; BillArd, g; Steve Avery, fb;
Reggie Burnette, lb ; Blair Bush, c; Waller Dean,
fb; Steve Gabbard , dt, joe Garten, c; nm Hauck,
s; Jerry Holmes, s; John )urkovlc, nt; Blair Klel,
qb; Kurt larson, lb; Mark Murphy, s; Ray Porter,
I; Jeff Query, wr; Allen Rice, fb; Val Slkahema,
kr; Reggie Singletary, g·t; Keith Uecker, g·t;
Clarence Weathers, wr; Chuck Webb, rb.
HOUlton Oilers (12)
AI Del Greco, pk; Eric Fairs, lb; leonard
Harris, wr; Drew Hill, wr ; Alex JohriSon, wr; Ezra
Johnson, de; Richard Johnson, cb; Tony Jones,
wr; Victor Jones, rb; Erik Norgard, g; Reggie
Slack, qb; Dean Stelnkuhler, t.
lndiMapolls Colts (13)
Brian Baldinger, I; Pat Beach, te; Orlan Blados,
t; Sam Clancy, dl ; Ken Clark, rb; Chris Conlin,
g·c; Travis Davis, dl; Mark Garalczyk, dl; Alan
Grant, db; Mark Herrmann, qb; Ru~ Hilger,
qb; Cornell Holloway, db ; Darvell HuHman, wr;
Mall Jaworski , lb; Brian Jones, lb; Tim Manoa,
rb; Bob Mrosko, te; Darin Shoulders, II·
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Delta Gamma
Congratulates
Lori Cole
~

(Iowa's) Big Ten Gymnast of the D ade

and kept my head down and tried
not to smile."
As for his perfonnance Saturday,
Chime said he would rate himself a
two on a scale of 1-10 because of
his lack of defense.
"I wasn't active," Chime said. "I
wasn't even playing defense. I was
just out there, thinking, 'Oh heck,
I'm out here.' I'm not selfish, but I
was thinking selfishly, 'Let me
score a point or two. Let Jay Webb

rebound so he'll pass me the ball.'
So I wasn't playing any defense
and that was pathetic, actually.

Iowa City Yacht Club
TONIGHT

"Offensively, we did OK, but
defensively, it was bad on my
part."
Iowa coach Tom Davis said it's
always nice when the team builds
a big lead and can give the bench a
chance to perfonn.
"You feel so positive for the kids

BLUE TUNA BLUES JAM ,__...:..-..~~
on the bench that work hard all
week to get ready for the opponent
and they never see the light of the
court," Davis said. "You just like
to see them get the opportunity to
get out there and do some things.
Then it makes them better at the
upcoming practices. And we've had
a few guys banged up so we're able
to get some of those guys out of
there early and help their healing
process."

I.Uo.Lm

WRESTLING: Win doesn't satisfy Gable
Continued from Page 1B
especially vital for Iowa because
for just the second time all season,
the Hawkeyes found themselves
trailing after the 118-pound match.
No. 7 Shawn Nelson proved that
his victory over No. 2 Cyclone Eric
Akin the night before was no fluke
as he got Penn State on the board
first with a 5-2 upset of No. 1
Hawkeye Chad Zaputil.
A concerned Gable looked on as
Nelson rode Zaputil for the final
2:40 of the opening period in
dropping the Hawkeye to 24-2 on
the year. Zaputil did not get a
takedown until 0:18 remained in
the match.
"Nelson's a tough little kid,"
Lorenzo said. "A lot of people don't
know about him."
"He could have opened up more,
but when it's a matter of feeling
b~, you're going to wrestle bad,"

~AWKEYE

Gable said. "Anytime you work out
two hours before a match to make
weight ... "
At 134, No. 1 Tom Brands manhandled No. 2 Nittany Lion Bob
Truby 10-2, giving the Hawkeyes a
9-3lead.
"The Brandses have been highlights of Iowa wrestling since they've been wrestling," Gable said.
At 142, No. 1 Hawkeye Troy
Steiner raised his team-best record
to 27-0 with an 18-2 tech fall in
4:55 over true freshman John
Hughes.
"I'm glad he beat my kid up like
that because if he keeps working,
he'll be back to pay him back
someday, hopefully," Lorenzo said.
The tightest bout of the night took
place at 150, where No. 3 Terry
Steiner drew with No. 2 Nittany
Lion Troy Sunderland 4-4 as

Steiner fought back from a 3-0
deficit.
After a 17-5 blowout by No. 2 Tom
Ryan over No. 7 Tim Wittman at
158, Penn State made the score
more respectable at 167 when No.
3 Dave Hart's 2:54 of riding time
spelled the difference in a 6-5 win
over Iowa's Mark Reiland (9-4-1).
No.6 177-pounder Bart Chelesvig
took care of Mike Kraft 21-8, but
Iowa suffered another setback at
190 when Travis Fiser, who had
just earned the No. 1 ranking Jan.
27 at the All-Star Classic, relinquished it by losing 6-4 to No. 10
Adam Mariano.
"Fiser made the statement to me
like, 'Jeez. This puts pressure on
me,'" Gable said of being No. 1.
"But that's crazy. It's a ranking."
At heavyweight, Iowa's John Oostendorp recorded his lOth pin in 19

matches by flattening Skip Pighetti in 2:13.
Afterwards, Lorenzo had nothing
but high-praise for the Hawkeyes.
"We had a chance to knock off the
No. 1 team and we didn't come
close to doing it," lJorenzo said.
"Iowa made us look lousy, and I
give them a lot of credit because
they're outstanding young men,
and they've got a fme team, and
they're well-coached."
• Iowa moved to 4-0 in the Big Ten
with resounding victories over llli·
nois and Northwestern at Dixon
High School in Dixon, Ill., Friday.
Terry Brands, Troy Steiner and
Chelesvig registered pins in the
romp over the Dlini, while both
Brandses posted falls over the
Wildcats. Fiser drew with Matt
Case 2-2 while 177-pounder Matt
Nerem lost to Roger Williams, 8-6.

MEN: Earn third straight victory

I

Continued from Page 1B
things.
' "I told the kids at halftime, 'Hey,
Minnesota's been behind before
apd they'll battle you back. They'll
hang in there.' So when they came
back, it was no surprise to me, and
think a tribute to the type of
talent that they have."
Minnesota scored again at the
11158 mark of the second half, but
the Hawkeyes poured on the
o«ense and led 58-40 by the time
the Gophers took a time-out with
8:08 remaining.
"They had great pressure and
their experience against our inex~rience in the second half really
turned the ballgame around,"
Haskins said. "We got back in it at
the end, but it was strictly Hawkeye,s all the way. They just brought
t~e heat, applied it and did a great
job of pressuring us into a lot of
nlistakes. And I think that's the
key to their win today."
"I thought that one stretch in the
seeond half was the best we've
played this year," Davis said. "Of
course, that's encouraging to see.
Opr problem is going to be having
to sustain that over close to 40
minutes to be a real strong ballclub
i:ri this league. Whether that's
g~g to be possible or not, I don't

I:

know."
The Gophers were led offensively
by guard Arriel McDonald's 13
points and defensively by Tubbs'
five boards.
Junior center Acie Earl led the
Hawkeyes with 15 points, seven
rebounds and seven blocked shots,
followed by senior forward James
Moses (14 points, five rebounds)
and junior guard Val Barnes (12
points, seven rebounds).
Davis also commented on the play
of Winters, who came off the bench
at power forward and center.
"I thought he gave us some inspiration in the second half when he
was backing up Chris Street at
forward as well as Acie Earl at
center and ended up with six
rebounds," Davis said. "He only
played 12 minutes but it seemed
like a lot more because they were
productive minutes."
"I thought I played pretty aggressively, but I still can improve on
my game," Winters said. "I'm
happy with my play today,
though.... I thought on the press I
created a few turnovers and that
got us some spurts going."
Free throws made a big difference
in the contest as the Hawkeyes
went to the line 48 times and shot

77.1 percent, while Minnesota was
at the charity stripe just 19 times
and shot 63.2 percent.
"We shot 82 percent last game and
now 77 percent this game; I don't
know that we're going to be able to
do that consistently, but we're
getting up there now so we're a
pretty good average shooting ballclub," Davis said. "A lot of it is
who's going to the line. Today we
had pretty good balance. Acie went
six times and only made three, but
Street went six and made five and
Barnes went six and made five.
And (Jay) Webb went four (times)
off the bench and (walk-on Brett)
Olson goes to the line six times and
he makes five."
Davi~ said part of the team's
success could be due to the hard
work the players have been putting
in. The Hawkeyes even volunteered to come in at 7 a.m. Saturday for shooting practice and have
been working harder every day,
according to the coach.
"I told the team afterward, I think
I've worked this team harder than
I've worked any team in my recent
memory," Davis said. "The team
just keeps asking for more. I think
that's indicative of their attitudes.
They've really been strong; they've

been working hard. It's good to see
them show some progress and play
as well as they played today."
Rodell Davis injured
Senior Rodell Davis spent about
half of Saturday's game at the
hospital after getting elbowed in
the left eye.
Davis returned to Carver-Hawkeye
Arena in the middle of the second
half after having X-rays taken at
University of Iowa Hospitals and
returned to the hospital following
the game.
"Rodell got a tremendous elbow
right to the eye and no one seemed
to see it," Coach Davis said. "' saw
him just doubled over there under
the basket. They took him to the
hospital, they've bad X-rays and
they're taking him right now back
to the hospital whether it will be
for observation, more tests, more
X-rays or whatever.
"The fact that he came and was on
the bench in the second half, I
think, is a good sign. But I think
they're going to keep a real close
watch on him overnight. He said,
'I've never been hit that hard,' so
he must have gotten a real jolt.
The players were kidding him,
saying they expect to see him in
goggles."

.

f;»hysician says injuries consistent with rape
Lisa Levitt Ryckman
A~sociated Press
:INDIANAPOLIS - A doctor who
etamined a teen-age beauty contestant testified Saturday that she
had injuries consistent with rape
but told him she was afraid to
bting charges against former
heavyweight champion Mike
'fr.son.
·
• "She said she was scared, because
i( would be her word against Mr.
'I)son's," Dr. Thomas Richardson
teld the Marion Superior Court
jury.
1 Tyson, 25, is charged with rape,
C?nfinement and criminal deviate
conduct. If convicted, he faces up to
~ years in prison.
1
Richardson, the emergency room
~ysician who examined the
16-year-old woman the day after
tLe alleged rape, said he found
i6juries consistent with forced
~ten:ourse. He said he had seen
such injuries as a result of consensU.J sex only twice, but they occur
ill up to 30 percent of rape cases,
~e said. 1 "Usually, with a consensual act,
you're relaxing things," he said.
"Xou don't want it to hurt."
_The physician dismissed as "garbage" a study cited by the defense

showing evidence of vaginal
trauma in a majority of women
who had consensual sex.
The defense contends the woman
consented to sex with Tyson. During her testimony, Tyson's accuser
said she experienced "excruciating
pain."
Richardson said the woman
appeared composed but her voice
quivered when she told him of the
incident and her indecision about
pressing charges.
Earlier, Judge Patricia Gifford
barred testimony about Tyson's
purported sexual advances toward
chauffeur Virginia Foster the day
before the alleged rape.
Prosecutor Greg Garrison had
argued that Foster's descriptions of
Tyson grabbing her, trying to kiss
her and exposing himself to her
•demonstrates that irrespective of
anybody's consent, he's going to get
'What he wants."
·
"That state of mind is like fingerprint evidence," he said.
In her testimony, Foster said the
woman appeared frantic and
frightened as she rushed from
Tyson's hotel in the pre-dawn
hours of July 19.
"She might have been in a state of
shock, a daze, disoriented. She

seemed scared," Foster said.
On cross-examination, she admitted she couldn't see if the woman
was crying when she emerged from
Tyson's hotel.
"She rushed into that limo too fast
for me to know," she said.
Tyson and his accuser met during
a rehearsal for the pageant on July
18. The woman has testified that
she was in bed about 1:30 a .m. on
July 19 when Tyson telephoned her
from his limousine and insisted she
come out and talk with him while
they drove around Indianapolis.
Foster told the jury of eight men
and four women that she heard
Tyson talking to the woman on the
phone as he sat in the gold Cadillac
limousine outside her hotel.
"I heard him pleading, 'Please,
please, I just want to talk to you,' "
she said. "He was begging . . . like
when a man is trying to get a
woman to do something for him, so
they beg and plead."
Foster said that when the woman
emerged from the hotel, her
•pretty hairdo" was in disarray.
The driver said she heard the
woman say, "I doq't believe him! I
don't believe him! Who does he
think he is?" after she climbed into
the limo.

She said Tyson and hie bodyguard,
Dale Edwards, abruptly left; town
less than two hours later. She had
been told they were planning to
stay through July 19 to attend a
boxing exposition and probably
until July 21, she said.
In testimony Friday, a bellman
delivering a sandwich to Edwards
said he saw Tyson's accuser leave
the boxer's hotel room in a daze.
"As I started to push the cart in, I
look up at Mr. Edwards, and he's
got this smirk on his face," Chris
Low testified. He said when he
looked over his shoulder he saw
the woman "looking around, like
she was lost."
The woman, a college freshman
and fonner Miss Black America
contestant, baa testified that Ty10n
lured her to his hotel room and
raped her.
Tyson's attorneys say the woman
had consentual sex with the boxer
and became vengeful when she
realized it wu a one-nll{bt stand.
•I was fooled," she iatd during
three hours of cross..,xamination
on Friday. "Anybody can be fooled.
I look back on it now and say,
'Yeah, it was stupid.'
"But that didn't leave any reason
for him to do what he did."

~
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CHIME: Makes most of playing time ·
Continued from Page 1B
I was in high school anytime I get
in a game, don't get excited
because as soon as I get excited I
start to mess up," said Chime, who
was listed in high school by Coach
a'{d Player Magazine as one of the
nation's Top 25 power forwards.
"SO I try to keep my composure
down. When I had that dunk,
obviously I was excited, but I tried
not to show it. I just ran downcourt

~

TKE
Invite you to a night
of Infonnal Ru h

~Tomorrow: Tuesday, February th
7:30-10:00 pm
at the TKE hou
303 N. Riverside Driv
354-5280
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:Krieg, Singletary left unprotected
'

iated Pre s
David Kriea, Seattle'• staring
qu rterbark for the past 81h sea·
one, w a I t\ unprotected Satur·

day wht~n NFL t.t.ama aubmitted
thf'ir Plan 8 1i t of 37 protected
pi yera.
Phila
quarterback Jim
t.{cMaho 1ill0 wae not protected,
a waa Chicago hnebaeker •Mike
Sangl tary. Singletary, 33, the
8 rt' d ftnaive captain since 1983
11nd twice the AP'a Defensive
Play r of th Yf'ar, has aaid he
intt>nda to play hia nnal season
with th Jk. ra in 1992.
Forth
nd Jtrairht y ar, run·
ning back Roger Craig went unprot
d.
Craig, who I ft th an Francisco
49era a y r ago when he wasn't
prot ttd during the Plan B free
ogency pl'riod, waa let\ unprotecte<l
by lh Loa An I Raidert.

Craig, 32 next season, was the
Raiden' leading rusher with 590
yards on 162 carries, a 3.5-yard
average that was lowest among the
team's running backs.
Special teams standout Steve
Tasker, in Hawaii to play on the
AFC team in Sunday's Pro Bowl, is
believed to be on the unprotected
list of the Buffalo Bills. The Bills
refused to release their list.
'1'hat list isn't going to be released
until Monday," Bi1ls spokesman
Scott Berchtold said, adding that
the directive came from general
manager Bill Polian.
The NFL was to have released the
list Satur<Jay by 8 p.m., but hadn't.
Team sources indicated that
Tasker, a three-time Pro Bowl
player, was the biggest name on
the, Bills' list of unprotected playen.
Tasker said he plans to remain
with the two-time AFC champions.

Associated Press/Daily Iowan

r Mi~ Sins~r~ry, ilonl with the rest of the Bears' defense,
runnins b.t 1.. Evnest Byn.r October 7. Singletary was
ltft unprot r~ b the Bnrs Suncby.

, w,um

Re-d "in

"All three of my children have
been born in Buffalo; I've got deep
roots planted there," Tasker said
in. a telephone interview from
Hawaii. "I know that I fit in to
what the Buffalo Bills plan to do in

"All three of my
children have been born
in Buffalo; I've got deep
roots planted there."

Steve Tasker, Buffalo
player
the future."
Washington didn't protect center
Jeff Bostic, tackle Joe Jacoby and
tight end Don Warren - all of
whom started in the Super Bowl and linebacker Matt Millen, but
the Redskins said they expected
the four back for next season.
Tom Tupa and Stan Gelbaugh,
who did most of the quarterbacking
for Phoenix last ~ason after Tirnm
Rosenbach's knee injury, weren't
protected by the Cardinals.
Robert Clark, Detroit's secondleading receiver last season, wasn't
protected by the Lions.
Players not protected may sign
with other clubs until April 1,
however it appears many have
made agreements not to leave their
current teams.
New Orleans didn't protect tight
end Hoby Brenner and offensive
tackle Stan Brock, but both said
they intended to stay with the
Saints next season even if they got
better offers. The Saints also didn't
protect Bennie Thompson, an AllPro special teams player after just
his second year in the NFL.
Saints coach Jim Mora said he has
private assurances from more than
10 players that they will stay in
New Orleans. That could explain
the unprotected status of Thompson, fullback Buford Jordan and

tight end J ohn Tice.
Dallas left punter Mike Saxon and
placekicker Ken Willis unprotected, but Cowboys coach Jimmy
Johnson said several players,
including Saxon and possibly Willis, had said they wouldn't sign
with another team if left unprotected.
Krieg, 3a, has passed for 26,132
yards and 195 touchdowns in 129
games, completing 2,096 passes in
3,504 attempts. He has thrown 148
career interceptions and also has
set an NFL record with 108 career
fumbles.
Surprisingly, Seahawks coach Tom
Flores protected 12-year veteran
Jacob Green, who will turn 35 on
Jan. 21. Green was not protected
last year.
"We needed some continuity and
we needed some leadership,"
Flores -eaid. "Jacob has proven he
still has some ability left."
Houston didn't protect starting
receiver Drew Hill and cornerback
Richard Johnson.
Kansas City's list of the unprotected included 38-year-old quarterback Steve DeBerg and fonner
All-Pro defensive back Deroin
Cherry.
Among the others unprotected
were Tampa' defensive tackle Gerald Nichols; San Francisco safety
Dave Waymer; Philadelphia
punter Jeff Feagles; kicker Matt
Bahr, linebacker Gary Reasons and
cornerback Everson Walls of the
New York Giants; running back
Darrin Nelson, receiver Leo Lewis
and kicker Fuad Reveiz of Minnesota; wide receivers Brian Brennan
and Reggie Langhorne and safeties
Thane Gash and Vince Newsome of
Cleveland; center Doug Smith of
the, Los Angeles Rams defensive
back Mark Murphy and offensive
linemen Bill Ard ·a nd Blair Bush of
Green Bay; and running backs
James Brooks and Ickey Woods of
Cincinnati,
There also was kicker Eddie Mur-

Associated Press

Seattle QB Dave Krieg chases a loose football along with Denver's Karl
Mecklenberg. Krieg was left unprotected by Seattle Sunday.
ray, punter Jim Arnold, cornerbacks Terry Taylor and Bruce
AJexander and guard Ken DaUafior
of Detroit. Dallafior started the
last seven games after Mike Utley
was paralyzed Nov. 17.
Miami didn't protect linebackers
Mike Reichenbach, Hugh Green
and Cliff Odom; nose tackle Chuck
Klingbeil and tight end Greg Baty.
The New York Jets didn't protect
running back Freeman McNeil and
kickers Pat Leahy and Raul Alle-

gre. New England didn't protect
running backs Marvin Allen and
Ivy Joe Hunter and wid~ receivers
Rob Carpenter, Millard Hamilton
and Mike Murphy.
Aundray Bruce, the first player
selected in the 1988 NFL draft,
wasn't protected by Atlanta. The
Falcons also didn't protect running
back Mike Rozier and starting
linebackers John Rade and Robert
Lyles, both bothered by injuries
last season.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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:Gophers double-up Iowa
No. 2, 3 and 5 positions, whipping • The wins were especially sweet in
Minnesota's Sofie Olsson, Susan doubles where Calvert and Dvorak
Culik and Monica Kervandjian by teamed to go undefeated at the
scores of 6-2, 7-5; 6-3, 6-2; and 7-5, meet. That performance allowed
6-3 re pectively. Yet when it came Dvorak, only a freshman, to go
to doubles play, the Hawkeyes undefeated for the entire weekend.
seemed to have trouble overcoming That includes the dual meet with
a sluggish start.
Minnesota in whlch she did not
"'We had too many slow starts and participate in doubles play.
we were unable to overcome
"I didn't really think about my
them,• Schillig said. "Things kind record while I was playing, but
of aee-aawed back and forth, but went out and just tried to play my
again, we were unable to put them game," Dvorak said. "fm playing
away when we needed to."
well right now and my concentraThe difference in the doubles tion was pretty good. That helped
games is seen in the closeness of me a lot at both of the meets."
the cores- 6-4, 6-4, 7-5, 5-7, 7-6,
"Laura played especially well this
6·7, 7-5, and 6-2.
weekend," Schillig said. "When we
wu a hard match to lose," played in the invitational she and
Schillig said. "I'm fairly disap- Andrea did great, and the team
pointed that we started out like played much better in doubles
this because I think that, although after we changed some of the
Minnesota ia improved from last combinations."
year, we were the better team."
The Hawkeyes would have lost
Sehillig got a double measure of only one match in the tournament
consolation in the next two days if not for a finger injury to Catherhowever, when Iowa participated ine Wilson. Play was stopped in
in the Gopher Invitational, also that match because Wilson's finger
held in Minneapolis. The revamped was thought to be broken. It was
Hawkeye line-up duked it out with later diagnosed as a possible ligaMinnesota, Drake and Nebraska ment injury.
and came up smiling, having only
Iowa returns home this week for a
lost two matches in the entire dual meet with mtra-state rival
tournament.
Iowa State on Friday.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Crossword
ACROSS

Edited by Eugene!· Maieska

41 Wrinkled, In a
way
so" Common
Sense" author
35 -Magnan
transplant
12 Barbara Bush,
tO In the distance 31 Cross-country
- - Pierce
t 4 Traditional
rig
u
See 17 Across
37 Growing out
knowledge
sa
Greeting
1n
1 s Norse gods
31 Swipe
Genova
11 Malaysian palm 31 Scoltish
59 Actors Clunes
17 With 55 Across,
headwear
and McCowen
Yuletide
40 "Ron:ancing the 10 Greek peak
greeltngs
11 Spinning toy
- 20 Bishopric
4t A river at lyon
21 Feeds the k1tty
12 Changed clock
42 "tu," Verdi
time
22 Pilose
ana
13
Employs
23 Prohibition
43 Crows' calls
25 Spin a baton
44 Squelches
27 Ill-tempered
DOWN
45lake In SE
person
Africa
1 "Lackadayl '
21 Flaherty's "Man
at •
47 Parsonage
2 City In Alaska
3 Yule decorating
time
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Endmg tor front
1 Actress in 10
S A L E
COLI C I SAR I
Down
T A I p
ADA N O
EBEN
1 Right-hand
A I S E
D I S R E S P E C T
page
I N T E RC OL L E G l A T E
1 Tennis great
CAY . IAA N 1 Top quality
AGO N S
CHifC
BIDE 1 PreliM with pod
R I 0 T
G R UN T
E V I l 10 ·- Is Born,"
19371ilm
ELSE
RANG
MAILE
11 Compatlbllily of
kith and kin
1111115 A S E S I S
I NTERPRETATIONS 12 Cullure medium
SA IIC ELDORAOOAR 13 Optim istic
L I L T REDO I KAPPA 11 Moroccan
E F T S S T V L E S S E S seaport

N o. 1223

30 Thither

1 Prefix wilh body 33 Slanted
s Surgical
:M Drudge

;H wks send Big Ten a message
"On paper Illinois
looked like the stronger
team, but I think what
we did today will put us
right into the thick of
things. We had good
performances from
veryone and we did
well in a lot of events."

Jerry Hassard, women's

DAR .N~GGLES

track coach

RE T RE ' i . N DEN

The Hawkcoyea also dominated the
5000-met r run with Jennifer
Brower t.akina first at 16:51.19 and
Jennifer Johnson 1econd with a
time of 17:36.28.
Tina Floyd fininshed first with a
time of 24 70 ecconde In the
200-meter run, and she also took
thlrd in th 56-m ter run at 7.13,
both ecason·hlahe.
•1 thought Floyd ran nice timea for
t his point in the IK\880n/' HaMe.rd
said. 'That will help make her

more competitive for when we go to
the conference meet."
Junior Tracy Dahl won the mile
run and qualified for nationals
with a provisional time of 4:48.92.
Teammate Tina Stec: came in at
4:54.03 in the event, good for
fourth place.
•oahl had a very good perform·
ance as well," Haaaard said.
Marlene Poole wae aleo a winner
for Iowa in the 400-meter run
(IS6.67).

•

tt Luster
24 King of the
Huns
2& Flutter
27 Palate
21 •.. . the homage
of - -": Byron
21 King and Bates
31 Me. college
town
32 Name: Lat.

:M Win ter fruit

37 Greek letters

38Roscoes
.ala Opera
House
41 Tendon
44 Most rational
41 Brutish person
47 K1nd of pie
41 Risque

41 Freshwater
mussel
51 Alfirmative
votes
53 Alleviate
54 Historic penods
sa Golf term
11 Kern's · - - Are
Love "

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420·

5656 (75e each minute).

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Dunn's squad beats
Wisconsin-Oshkosh

Women lose to Michigan
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan

Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men opened their home
schedule with a aweeping victory
against Wisconsin-Oshkosh Satur·
day in the Field House.
With a final score o£271.65-242.80,
the Hawkeyes produced sound performances in a majority of their
events. Coach Tom Dunn was
pleased with his squad's overall
performance.
.
"We hit more routines than we
have all year. I was pretty happy
with all events except the parallel
bars, we tried some new things
that didn't work too weu,w Dunn
said.
Dillon Ashton, who missed all of
last season with a broken neck,
returned with a strong finish in
Saturday's dual meet. Ashton finished first on vault and second in
floor exercise and parallel bars.
Ashton was pleased with his comeback effort.
"It feels great to be back," he said.
"Today was worth the comeback,
but I'm still not where I was before
the injury."
Other stellar perfonnances were

"We hit more
routines than we have
a// year. I was pretty
happy with a// events
except the parallel bars,
we tried some new
things that didn't work
too well."
Tom Dunn, gymnastics
coach

Dillon Ashton

turned in by Paul Bautel, who
placed first on the parallel bars,
Chip Greaves and Chris Kabat,
who tied for first on the still rings,
and Mitch Connor, who took first
in the floor exercise.
Dunn feels that his squad's consistency is getting much better,
though there 11re a few areas in
which he would like to see
improvements as the team prepares for Big Ten competition.

"We did much better on the pommel horse, steel rings and floor
exercise, and our performance on
the horizontal bar is the best it has
been all year," Dunn said. "But we
will need to improve our effort on
the parallel bars."
Saturday's performance gave the
Hawkeyes the opportunity to work
on their routines as they prepare
for the Winter Nationals next
Friday and Saturday in Colorado.
Iowa's next home meet is February
14, as the Hawkeyes face off
against Illinois-Chicago.

The Iowa women dropped to 4-5
after Big Ten rival Michigan
defeated
the
Hawkeyes
188.60-183.96 Friday night in Ann
Arbor.
Iowa was led by sophomore Sandy
Stengal who gave the Hawkeyes
second-place fmishes in the vault
and floor exercise, and a thirdplace finish in the all-around.
Iowa coach Diane DeMarco admits
that this wasn't the type of performance that she had expected
from her squad.
"We had some nice performances,
but we weren't focused and assertive," DeMarco said.
The Hawkeyes were also without
starting senior Lori Cole, who
injured herself during the
warm-up. DeMarco felt that Cole's
absence from the starting line-up
hurt the Hawkeyes.
"U>ri's one of our top guns,•
DeMarco said. "Not having a key
starter can tend to have an
impact."
Falls during the balance beam and
uneven bat routines, along with
missed opportunities also contributed to the defeat by the Wolverines.

Reverend seeks forgiveness for Tyson
Hank Lowenkron

"We feel that a woman that goes out that early in

Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Mike Tyson
never heard the sermon the Rev.
Melvin B. Girton Sr. prepared in
anticipation of the heavyweight
boxer attending his church Sunday.
Tyson, who didn't have to appear
in court with his trial for rape in
recess until Monday, missed the
entire service.
"They told me he would be here.
We were ready for him," Girton
said after the 21/2-hour service,
explaining that he had planned to
talk about salvation until hearing
the former world champion was
planning to attend services at
Christ Missionary Baptist Church.
Outside the church, which hosted
a rally in support of Tyson on
Friday, a few signs remained proclaiming, "Justice and Fairness for
Mike Tyson, The World Is Watching Indianapolis."
About a dozen photographers, television cameramen and reporters
were outside awaiting Tyson, as
worshipers - including some who
protested the media's presence stood for more than an hour in
anticipation of his arrival

the morning, and is supposed to be out sightseeing
in Indianapolis . ... There's no place to see at two
o'clock in the morning. I feel for her and we forgive
her."

Melvin B. Girton Sr., pastor
Inside, church services were conducted.
Tyson was mentioned three times
during the services, including in a
'Prayer, the sermon and in remarks
by Girton.
"Include Mike Tyson in your prayers, and also pray for the young
woman," Girton said. "We pray for
both of them. . . . Mike Tyson is a
key man in the black community.
You don't get to be heavyweight
champion at such a young age if
you aren't special."
"What Is Man?" was the pastor's
topic during his sermon.
"Man is somebody that God is
thinking about," Girton said, and
went on to say that God is always
forgiving to someone who admits
they've done wrong without men-

tioning Tyson or his accuser
directly. "Some people pray for
justice. I pray for mercy."
In remarks after the sernce, Girton said he doesn't believe either
party in the case was blameless
and that both need forgiveness for
their actions.
In leading about 300 worshipers in
prayer, church deacon David Smith
said,' "We stand for peace and
justice for all mankind . . . and in
this situation going on in our city
with Mike Tyson, we ask you to
blese both of them."
"Good people do bad things," Girton said in his sermon. "No man
can be saved until he confesses he's
not an angel. . . . Man is neither
beast nor angel, but the possibility
of both exists within us all."

Girton said the intention of his
sermon was wthat God loves everybody and he forgives everybody,
that nobody is perfect and we're all
subject to mistake. If he (Tyson)
made a mistake, then there is a
forgiving ~d ."
The minister also thought the
18-year-old beauty pageant contestant who claims she was raped
after leaving her ho~l room to join
Tyson around 1:30 a.m. on July 19,
1991, also made a mistake.
"We feel that a woman that goes
out that early in the morning, and
is supposed to be out sightseeing in
Indianapolis. . .. There's no place
to see at two o'clock in the morning. I feel for her and we forgive
her," he said.
"She went to his hotel room, so I
don't know what she expected. I
think people in this country like to
get after people in high places."

~H.

Even though the
,U.S.S.R. no longer
exists, team is strong.
i

:stephen Wilson
:Associated Press
COURCHEVEL, France - Vitaly
Smimov is the man trying to
preserve the powerful sports
machine of a country that no
longer exists.
The odds may seem against him,
but Smirnov is counting on the
luck of the lottery to help rescue
the remnants of his former Soviet
Olympic system.
Smirnov, president of the former
Soviet Olympic Committee, is a
vice president of the International
Olympic Committee.
Speaking after a ·meeting of the
IOC Executive Board on Sunday,
Smirnov expressed confidence that
the Soviet Olympic movement will
manage to survive within the
newly formed Commonwealth of
Independent States.
"You cannot consider the situation
in the former Soviet Union without
considering the political and economic problems which we are suffering now," be said. "It is a
difficult period. But we hope we11
find solutions. For the time being, I
wouldn't say we are falling in the
level of sport."
In fact, Smimov suggested that
the unified team of athletes from
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very profitable.
"If this is supported by the Ruesian government, in one year we
will be absolutely self-fmanced,"
Smirnov said.
During a meeting in Moscow last
weekend, IOC president Juan
Antonio Samaranch and Russian
President Boris N. Yeltsin agreed
that Smirnov's former Soviet
Olympic Committee should become
the Russian National Olympic
Committee.
Smirnov has also been appointed
by the IOC as coordinator of a
newly-created council of the
national Olympic committees of the
indepenent states.
Smimov said he hopes the various
republics can continue to work
together.
"We need competition between
these republics to keep up a good
level," he said. "We can have
championships, training sites and
maybe joint commercial programs."
Despite signs that some republics
may want to go their own way for
the Summer Games, particularly
Ukraine, Smimov said he still
expects a unified team in Barcelona.
"I'm very optimistic," he said.
"The CIS is a baby, a fragile
creature. We could think about the
participation of a Russian team
right now, but we don't want that.
We are in favor of a unified team. I
think other repbulics will be also."
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Soviets claim they're not falling out
former Soviet republics could be
near or at the top of the medals
tables in the 1992 Games.
He cited a forecast by Victor
Mamatov, former Soviet deputy
minister of sport, that the unified
team will win 27 medals in the
Albertville Winter Games, including 10 or 11 gold medals.
The Soviet Union won 29 medals
at the 1988 Winter Games in
Calgary, more than any other
country.
Smirnov declined to make his own
medal prediction. "Our success will
depend on the others," he said,
"whether the German team will be
strong."
As for the Summer Games in
Barcelona, he referred to forecasts
by experts in Moscow that the
team will lead all countries with as
many as 53 gold medals.
But the immediate problem is
money. It took a sponsorship deal
with the German sports manufacturer adidas to finance the team
for the Albertville Games.
Soon, the lottery will come into
play. Smirnov recently entered into
a $15 million joint venture with
the Greek company Intracom to set
up an electronic Olympic lottery.
Machines will be installed at subway station and other public areas
throughout Moscow, allowing citizens to insert their rubles for a ·
lottery number. The system is
scheduled to begin in mid-1992,
and Smirnov predicted it will be
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"Our performance on lhe beam
was ao aurprisin(, we had been
solid and hitting," DeMarco said
But she said her squad'a dereat
had nothing to do with their physical ability.
"It's not that we can't execute the
routines real well, hut more that
it's a lack of focus," DeMarco said.
"We need to work on our m~ntal
approach and focus during a com·
petitive situation.•
DeMarco eaid Michiran'a determi·
nation helped them win the m!M't..
"Michigan has a very good team,"
DeMarco said. •Jn fact, every team
in the Big Ten is tough. Conaistency will determine the winner.•
The Hawkeyes did have atrong
performances in the floor excen:i e
as well as a stellar performanc by
senior Martie Janovich.
"Martie came in and did an
impressive job for her firet tim
starting.~ DeMarco said.
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BURGER BASKET. 195

PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 2 50
Kitchen 0

n 11 :00 am-8:00

BIJOU

MONDAY

Jazz with Jonotho
Martin Qut\tet

TUESDAY (comecty)
TlmSioget
Terry Gentet

THURSDAY
Funk Form

FRIDAY

Lamont Cranston

MillII

Bond
SATURDAY

121 E. College Street
Food Served 11 :30om - 1:OJom Rockln' Campus Bosh

~~~~~

ORAND CANYON (R)
1:15; 4:00: 1:45; 11:30

PROIPERO'IIOOKI (R)
1:15; A:OO: e:AS; t:30

FATHER OF THE BRIDE
(PG)
1:46; 4:1&1 7:00: 11:30

FRIED GREEN
TOMATOES (PG-13)
1:45; Q:30

MONDAY
illed Chicken Brca t
Sandwich with Frie 3.00
4 to 10 pm

JFK (R)
7:30

~!!!~
HOOK (PG)

4:00; 6:30: t:2S

BEAUTY AND THE
BEAIT(Q)
IU&; l :OO

PRINCE OF noEl (R)
A:OO; e:Aa: ~:ao

JUICl (R)

$2.75 pitchers 8 to clo
Screwdrivers, Greyhound ith
fresh SIJ.Ueull orange & gra c ruit jui
anytime, all the time
Carry-our Available
Open Daily at 11 am

11 S. Dubuque

1:40 ONlY

SHINING THROUGH (R)
4;00; t:Aa: t:ao

r'~~''
CURLY IUE (PQ)
1;00; t;1'

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (R)

t:ao

GRINGO
Ito 8 pm

Monday Nllht Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salad
Including seafood enchllad
& smothered ch cken.
Adutta tUI
CtM• llftdtf10 t2.2

Tuesday NIIM TICOI
All you could Mr want
in a hard or soft shell teco.
Adultl M.21
CIMin 111111t SO N.21
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ina' "Two Roomt,H an Amtrlcan in the Mideast (John ·Lynch) is held hostage.

·New Blessing.play captivates
pathy for Michael through the
audience's brief encounters with
the hostage in his bare cell. Ironically, Michael's presence on the
stage throughout the play is often
overlopked by both the other characters and the audience. Though
he enjoys the company of his wife
in dreams and fantasy letters, his
ieolation, even while perpetually
on ~tag~!, is complete and overwhelming.
Joy Cohen, a graduate of New
York City'a National Shakespeare
CoNervatory, plays Michael's wife,
Lainie. Searching in vain for a
solution to the hostage dilemma,
she finds deluded hope in a bare
roorn where she talks with her
distant husband. Concern for
Michael is paramount to an else,
and the pain Lainie experiences in
trying to gain her husband's
relea.ae is reflected in her eccentric
behavior.
Two other characters make up the
acting company: Ellen, a representative from the State Department,
and Walker Harris, a newspaper
reporter.
Ellen, played by Jody Hovland,
retlecta the detached concerns of
our government. While she is
ll88igned to help Lainie, her real
intere t is in minimizing embar·

Gentlemen, I'll try to be brief. I've
got the proposal you've been looking for - a show that will bring
this network's ratings back up to
the profit-earning levels we all
crave. Capitalizing on the wave of
"weird 8 programs like "Eerie,
Indiana" and "Northern Exposure," and mixing in reality-based
programming elements from "Now
It Can Be Told," I have come up
with your next Top 10 bit: "Johnsonville."
The action takes place in a sleepy
college town somewhere on the
wind-scarred midwestern prairie.
The average IQ in Johnsonville is
high, the average wage low. Budding industries include telemark·
eting, convenience stores, and ophthalmic drug running. Everybody ,
wants to be a musician.
The show centers on the wacky
hijinks of a select group of behindthe-scenes power brokers, the city's
fax machine elite. Our hero is the
college glee club president, PeePee
Rolex-Cordoba. Young and ambitious in a Roy Cohn sort of way, he
has an endless slew of schemes
designed to improve the standing
of the huddled masses and his
Swiss bank account.
The fll'St show finds PeePee cooling his heels in the Johnsonville
jail. As he awaits his hourly stock
reports, he thinks back on the
circumstances that took him out of
his llaagar double-knits and thrust
him into a neon-orange jumpsuit.
In a flashback we meet PeePee's
mentor, Heavy Tailor, the scheming head of G.R.O.P.E. Productions, the booking and moneylaundering wing of the college.
Over a lunch of Twink.ies and
double-tall Tanqueray and tonics,
Heavy and PeePee discuss their

rassment for the President. Ellen
approaches her aim with clever
circumlocution designed to avoid
Lainie's questions on the progress
of the government in securing
Michael's freedom.
Ellen's detachment is reflected in
AIUSIC
her reply to a surreal encounter
with Michael, in which he states,
"I am real." Ellen responds: "Of
course ... but I am not required to
treat you that way."
The press is symbolized by Harris,
a pompous, stubborn reporter
played by Joe Patrick Gilday. Voice
trainer for UI Theatres, Gilday
infuses the character with an
insatiable drive for dissecting the
human element of a tragic event.
While a slide show of murdered
hostages is both raw and unnecessary, the overall approach to theat·
tical design is effective. Minimal
stage props offer a stark environment for the fervent, explosive
dialogue, and the sound design, by Peter Coppock
Mark Bruckner, is sympathetic to Daily Iowan
dramatic intent.
You know you've made it as a
Touring the emotional and politi- trumpet player when you take first
cal complexity of terrorism, Bless- place in the Louis Armstrong
ing offers a poignant drama flaw- Trumpet Competition, earn a fourlessly executed by the Riverside ,year scholarship to the Manhattan
Theatre. Running through Feb. School of Music, and sign a multi15th, "'l'wo Rooms" is a wonderful record recording contract with
play well worth attending.
Columbia records. Oh yes, and
accomplish all of the above by the
age of 18.
That is exactly what Iowa's own
Ryan Kisor bas done, and those are
credentials enough to be booked to
play with Dizzy Gillespie and the
Woody Herman Orchestra. Young
Ryan will bop and swing with the
Crowned Prince of Bebop and the
the story subtly marks Ziegenmey- sometimes Thundering Herd Tueser's personal growth and maturity day night at Hancher Auditorium,
as a survivor. Both rnale and beginning at 8.
fernale readers can sympathize
As a native of Sioux City, Kisor
with her rage and confusion, and became well known as a prodigious
learn from her unwillingness to talent throughout Iowa with his
accept rape as a sexual crime many outstanding achievements at
which happens to affect an alarm- state music competitions. But in
ing number of victims every night 1990, the world was made to listen
and day.
to him as he beat out 20 top
This extraordinary story docu- trurnpet players from 5 countries
ments how Ziegenmeyer gradually, to win first prize and $10,000 at
as the title explains, took back her the Louis Annstrong International
life. "Taking Back My Life" not Trumpet Competition in Washingonly brings forth a sensitive, mis- ton, D.C.
understood issue, but also gives
The event was judged by a virtual
readers an alarmingly close-to- pantheon of jazz trumpet greats
horne view from a courageous including Nat Adderly, Snooky
woman who has dedicated herself Young, Red Rodney, and Clark
to helping other victims take back Terry, the latter of whom said of
their own lives and fight back.
Kisor: "What impressed me when I
"Given the choice- or if not given first heard him was his full com·
it, then taking it - I say fight mand of his instrument. In a way,
bsck. . .. The survivors sre already he was playing like an old profesthere waiting for you," she urges sional . . . he was interpreting the
victims on the flnal page.
music in the jazz language."
The competition was hosted by
farned music critic Leonard
Feather who promptly named the
"astonishingly fluent (Kisor) as the
young (jazz) man of the year."
diverse an experience as possible.
Kisor had actually met and stud"1 purposely choose music ofdiffer·
ent eraJ, 10 that in preparation for ied with Clark Terry a few years
the concert the students learn the earlier at his summer jazz camp,
appropriate performance styles of and names him aa one of his most
different types of music,~ he important influences.
•clark was the first player that I
esplai1111. "They learn eome music
they didn't know - it's a deep really wanted to sound like," said
experience to accompli11h that in Kisor. "When I was 13, I started
1'/2 days."
listening to him and copied all his
The students, who were selected solos."
upon recommendation of their
Kisor also points to Clifford Brown
choral directora, alao aet a taste of and Miles Davis for inspiration,
•the college experience" while they and he has recently played with
stay In on· and off-campus housing trumpet bulwark Maynard Ferguas UI atudente' guests. Hatcher son and trumpet luminary Doc
hopes the Honors Choir may inftu- Cheathern.
ence tome to ccmaider attending
With all ofhissuccess and recogni·
the unlvenity.
tion, Ryan applied for and received
"It's the kind of program a lot of a full four-year scholarship to the
collegee try to promote," he aay· Manhattan School of Music, where
1."We can bri!ll in eome of the beet he just began his second semester.
htgh-achool elnpn."
lila principle instructor ill

future operations. I've included a
page of sample dialogue for you:

PeePee: (looking at his reflection
in Heavy's wraparound mirrored
shades) How does my mustache
look? Has it filled in at all?
Heavy: Give it another couple of
years. It11 be fine.
PeePee: Listen, we have to figure
out something new. We need to
expand.
Heavy: Expand? This isn't enough
for you? You just keep skimming
off those glee club funds and ...
PeePee: That's just it! I don't
know how much longer I can do
that without somebody in the

The average /Q in
Johnsonville is high, the
average wage low.
Budding industries
include telemarketing,
convenience stores, and
ophthalmic drug
runnmg.
accounting office noticing! I mean,
the trip to Aruba was hard enough
- I don't know if they bought that
excuse about a conference. Somebody's bound to get suspicious.
Heavy: Listen, you leave the
administration to me. (Chuckling)
There's nothing a few well-placed
lunches can't fiX, you know what I
mean? And
get the auditors
front-row tickets to the Strawberry
Shortcake On Ice show we're spon·
soring next week. No problem.
PeePee: I don't know, Heavy.
There have to be ways to expand.
Heavy: Yeah, well, you aren't
being paid to think, PeePee. You
just keep on being a symbol of the

m

equal opportunity graft. here, and
leave the planning to m~. Oops, I ·
gotta run. I'm meeting my office ~
staff at Chumpsey's for Happy
Hour - er, I mean, a work session. .
See you later. And be sure you get •
a receipt for this.
As you can see gentlemen, this ,
fll'St show will be setting the stage
for young PeePee's further education in the nutty world of confidence schemes. As the show progresses we'll see him bone his skills
as a huckster, until be's running
credit-card scama and telemarket-ing rip-offs like a professionaL As
he serves up big stinky piles of
Johnsonville's standard "Trust me,
I'm culturally diverse" bullahit
with one band, he'll be shoving the ,
other one deep inside the pockets
of minorities and the elderly. And •
just imagine the comic possibilities
of the episode where he learns to
pass bad checks!
The central mystery of the show
will be, of coUJ'8e, why our hero
doesn't get thrown in the can
sooner. The audience will be dying
to find out exactly when the softbeaded people of Johnsonville come
to their senses and run PeePee's
oily ass out of town on a rail.
And you see gentlemen, that's the
hook. Like the Laura Palmer mystery, we never really have to get
around to answering that. We can
keep stringing our hapless viewers
along for years. And if we ever do
get around to having PeePee on
trial, probably on the clitlbanger
episode at the end of the season,
we can have the judge come back
the next year and give him a
suspended sentence.
After a few episodes of PeePee
trying to fmd his niche in Johnsonville again, he'll hit upon the
perfect place to use the life skills
he's acquired: taw school.

Let's Get

Lost with
this Fine
Cannibal

Taking back her story tonight
elite for victim's rights, and has
appeared on such shows as
•Donahue• and •Good Morning,
America" and testified before Congreea to give her view on new
legi lation protecting women as
victims of crime.
"Taking Back My Life" focuses on
Ziegenmeyer'a personal struggle to
recover from hock and psychological tunnoil to restore her relationehip with her huaband Steven, as
well as to deal with society's reactione. The book also describes her
fight. t.o understand the legal sys·
tern by giving reactions of her
cue's proeecuting and defending
attorneys, her own hometown
attorney and listing her own mis·
eivings and frustration.
The atory, co-written by Larkin
Warren who ia an editor at Esquire
and Ltor's magazines, is a dramatically emotional journey.
Althouch it Ia a aeries of sometimes
pphic eventl and scary statistics,

' Concert unites top high-school and UI singers
'11le program gives high-school
atudents a very special chaUenge
for their talent," Hatcher explains.
•Jt'a valuable on different levels
because tL gives the t.op high school
aingere the opportunity to get
topther with other students to
perfonn music that may be rnore
challenclna than what they're used

to.

"'t

aleo provide• the students'
dincton with growth experiencta
and a chance to work with our
rac:ulty.•
The Honon Choir will perform
choral works by Antonio Lotti,
Robert Schuman, Gabriel Faure
and othen with piano accompani·
ment, In addition to Joeeph Hay·
dn'e 'Te Deum~ in C major with
the UI Cbamb r Orcheatra.
Hatcher planned the pro,ram hoping to lfl¥1 the youn1 ainprt a11

Iowa's own "Young Man with a Horn" Ryan Kisor comes to Hancher
Auditorium with Dizzy Gillespie and the Woody Herman Orchestra
Tuesday·night.
renowned trumpeter Lew Soloff,
who has niade his reputation
largely through being one of the
most ubiquitous studio session .
musicians around.
Kisor, too, has cut his eye teeth as
a studio musician by playing in the
horn section of Pat Metheny's
forthcoming album. In a phone
interview, Ryan stated that he
would like to play on more record
dates in the future, as time allows.
But time must be a precious
commodity for this young man with
a horn. In addition to hill studies
and performing endeavors, he is
also a standby trumpet player in
the famous Gil Evans and Charles
Mingus orchestras in New York
City. Both bands are permanent
fixtures of New York jazz clubs and
have in past years served as
launching pads to stardom for such
musicians as David Sanborn.
Ryan Kisor's brief biography
extends back further than one
might think. He picked up his first
hom at the age of 5, and was
playing professionally by age 10,
playing lead in the Eddie Skeets
Orchestra of Sioux: City. Ryan's
father is the band director at Sioux:
City North High School; he gave
his son his first hom and taught
him the basic technique of the
instrument.
At age 12, Kisor began classical
study with a private instructor, but
he remained virtually \'tithout formal instruction through most of his
teens.
"As a jazz player, what has been
more important l}as been listening
to records and just ldnd of experi-

menting on my own," remarked
Kisor. "All you have to do is
listen."
And Kisor has been listening, but
he has also bad things to say.
Columbia records has recognized
this and signed him to a recording
contract. His debut recording is
entitled Minor Mutiny and is
slated for release in early March.
The recording was produced by
esteemed jazz drummer and promoter Jack DeJohnette, who also
plays o~ the record.. Of the junior
trumpet player, DeJohnette had
this to say: "If things continue to
go well for Ryan, further down the
line, he can develop into an important talent. He is a natural player
who loves what he does."
Interestingly, Mirwr Mutiny is also
to be the recording debut of saxophonist Ravi Coltrane, the son of
jazz legend John Coltrane. Coupled
with the recording's release will be
a music video and a promotional
tour - which we will assume will
include Iowa.
Will Ryan Kisor shortly be knocking Wynton Marsalis off his jazz
throne? It is hard to predict at such
an early juncture, but Kisor
remains levelheaded and focused.
•1 feel that things have worked out
well," said Kisor. "I've had some
things happen that made a big
difference."
And ia all this success too much
too soon?
•
Looking toward the future, Kisor
reflects: "fm just playing my ear.
I'm not sure what I want, but l'll
stay at it aa long as I can keep it
up."
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Filmmaker's story tops Sundance Festival
Steve Buscemi).
Neal Jimenez won the jury's Waldo Salt
screenwriting award for "The Waterdance,"
his semi-autobiographical account of paraplegia starring Eric Stoltz as a vibrant writer
suddenly thrust into a wheelchair for life.

John Hom
Associated Press
PARK CITY, Utah - "In the Soup," a comic
fable of a young, down-on-his-luck fllmmaker
and the older, shadowy man who volunteers to
make his inovie, won the top prize at the
Sundance Film Festival.

UNCDTAIN about the direction
lllt't taklng7 Contact·
Kltran Rowser Mellphytlcal
Coneultant. 337-85e7.

NANNII!IItl
We ofltr lmrnediete placement In
NY, New JtrfiV, and Connecticut.
OrMI blnlfllli Ovar 300 nannln
placed yearty YMrly employment
only
NANNIES ftLUI
1.aoo-112.0071

COMPACT refrlgeratort lor rent.
Three sizes available, from 129/
Mmftter. Mlorowavtt onty $381
Mmftter. Dllhwalhlrt, w11her/
dryera, oamoordere, TV'e, big
screens, and mora. Big Ten
Aenllla Inc. 337-RENT.

CNA'I AND NA'a
Full·tlme or part•tlme poeHione
evallabla. Competitive Ntary and
The Sundance Festival is considered the top
blntflta. Westeldt loc:atlon on
bueline. Apply at Grwnwood
gathering and competition for independent
Manor
Convalescent Centar, eo&
A jury of filmmakers and critics also gave the
those movies produced without Holly- - - - - - - - - - .Q~Wnwooel
Dr. 338-7812. EOE.
black-and-white film a special prize for characwood fmancing. There were 15 films in the TAllOT and other metaphvaical
AIIIY'I
lltlona end readings by Jan Gaul. Part·tlme lunchtt and alttrnoona
ter actor Seymour Cassel, who stars as Joe, the
documentary competition and 17 titles in the experienced
lnatructor. Call
Competltlva wages. We offer train·
mysterious hood who says he'll produce a
dramatic competition. Awards were announced 351.,511.
lng, fltKiblt hOUI'I and FREE
pretentious script by Adolpho Rollo (played by
meala. Opportunity lor lncraaMd
Saturday night.
WANT TO MAKE IOMI!
aamlngt with performance rwYitw
CHANGO IN VOUII LIPI!?
In 30 and 80 days. Apply 111 pemn
belort 11tm and alter 2pm
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . ; , ; . . . , ; , . . . ; . . . , ; ,_ __ , lndlvlduel, group and couple
countellt~g lor the Iowa City
Monday-Frldav at ArbV'a Old
community. Sliding 1011t r- .
Capitol Centlf.
354-1226
Hera CounHIIfll lenloee.

films,

ClasSifieds

111

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

.._----------------------------------~--

11 .un de.ulline for nrw ads ..\: cancellations.

"
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PERSONAL

PERSONAL
GAYUNI!. For confidential
listening, lnlormetlon end reltrrel.
Tuesday., Weclnetdly and
Thurldaya, 7-tlpm. 335-3877.
ult or
I'IIOTI!crJONI From atllc:t wtth criminal Identifier dyel

1-«10-383-2531.
THe DUAIITIIINT M
OUTI!TiliCI AIID GYNECOLOGY
et University of lowe Hoapltali and
Cllnlcalt Melling hllltlly lemlle
vofunlel!t 11-34 yeere old for
1nonymoua oocyte (eggl
donatlo111 to lnflftlla couples.
Mull hiYe flnllhtcl pfenntd
childbNring and oompltta
screening procedure~.
Compenution given. For further
Information, contact Miry at
3511-8483 bltween 111m to noon
and 2pm to 4pm, t.I-F.

HOW to aludy for exama and
PI'J· Send $3 00 and a large

1111-.dd~ allmped envtllope

to: RHS.UOI/Ct.IR 458, Box 1185/
APO NV 01t57.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

FI!I!UNG emotlonll pain following
1n abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625.
We c1n help!
---"------Flll!l! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send neme, addresa:
354-83111
DCC P.O.Box 1851, Iowa City,
IOWI, 52244.
- - - - - - - - - lsi!CtiiT Gellery end ~ry
--------TANNING SPICIAL
School. MetaphytiCil, arts, chlrtl, GAY but not hlppy7 Outraach and
HAIII~T!III
oarda, ciUNS, and consultations.
aupport group aponeored by Gay
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _33_7-3_7_1_2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ People's Union, Tuesday,
INDIAN Rugt ,
C.remonlallnatrumentl,
Jewelry; Repair
Ear-No11 Piercing
EMERALD CITY

U1 L1!181AN, GAY l BIIEXUAL
ITA" I fiACULTY AIIOCIAT10N

lnlormltlon/ Referral Servloea
335-1125.
CompulSive Overeetara
Bulimlca, Anorexics
OVIIIEAT!IIS AIIDNYIIIIOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES:
Tuesdayt/ Thuradayt7:30pm
Saturdeys iem
Gloria Del LUtheran Church
Sundeys4pm

-----------~~~~w~"~'av~Ho~u=aa======~~=

1-'REE PREGNA(\CY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
W. . In: M·W.f 8-1, T ITH 2-5 and 7-8, or cal

351-6556

RINGS
IT!PH'I
Wholeule Jewelry .
107 S. Dubuque St.
EAIIIIINGI,
11110111!
----''-------1
CHAINS,

1

1

ll!lC ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
February 4, 8 :00pm. 10 S.GIIbert.
P.O. Box 703
NEI!D TO PUCE AN AD? COIIIII!
lowe City lA 52244-0703
TO IIDOIIII 111 COIIMUNICA·
TIONS C!NT!II I'OII DETAILS
VOLUNT!I!II ulhtre are needed
for lowe's Unlveralty Theatre
1111111 USA PAOI!ANTI
malnatage produc:tlona. Training
Watch CBS FrldiV nlghll You
-lona w111 ba held on
could ba Mi11lowa next yeer. Age~
February 6 and 10 at 7:00pm In
18·26. No talent competition.
the 2nd Act Cafe In the Ul Theatre Information line 1-800-5113-IOWA.
Building. For additional
Information, please catl the
department at 335-2700 or at night
oall 353-1834.

81! CIIEATIVI!, learn a n- akfll or
renew an old lnternt. Sign up for
non-i:redlt, non-&lriiS cia- at
lhl Arta and Crefl Center. CiaInclude: batik, calllgrtphy, chesa,
color photo workahop, life
drawing, media of drawing, wildlife
drawing and writing workshops.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES Include:
art lor age 4-e, chess, creative
drama, creative writing, drawing
and print making, and woldtlle
drawing. For more Information,
call 33s-3399.

FREE
Mastercard, Visa, or
$300 -~1. N --11:1
~· 0 C1~
bad credit welcome.
(515) 226-0836

~==$79
=·=00=F=
E B==~

CIIUIII! SPECIAL! Seven dey
Carlbbean cruise, $399 per couple.
Limited offer. FREE one yeer trevlll
club membership. I-81J0.779-5681
" bonded company.

Concern for Women
;:~=~=2=1=o·=~=o=ME==R~==~=~==Rrr=E=s=~===··~===a==~lr~~~~~~ PERSOIA1

BI~!!2~!!~0L
"

•""'

• Diaphnlgmt
• CeMc:al C.,.

Well Women Gynecology Serv1cu
• Yearty Exame
• Pap ..,,_,.
• FrH Pntglla'IGJ T1111
• Supponlve Abonionl

a---

SERVICE

B IRJHRJGHT

, Bi1.... Con.....' Pilll

OMIKfl
"'

AfDI INFOIIMATION end
anonymous HIV antlbocly testing
MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque Strttt
337-4459
Call lor an eppolntmenL

Fr• Pregnancy T..tJng avaiii~~~E
Confidential CounMIIng
and Support
No appointment . , _. .ry

11on.•TUM, 1 1 ~ j
Wid. 7·1 pm

FIII!E
Pfi! GNANCYTIITING
No eppolntment
needed.
Walk·ln hours: Monday through
Saturday 10am-1pm,
Thui'Bdav until 4pm
Emme Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.

Thu,., A FrL 1-4

EMMA GOLDMAN aJNIC FOR WOMEN
2f7 N. Dubuque

CALL :J38-8HS
118 S ctlnton

•

337·2111 P111nert Welcome Now

'

337-2111

WAITED

HELP WAITED

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

anything, we'd love a baby to alert
our family. You cen hive paace of
mind knowing your child will grow
up surrounded by laughter, a
loving lull-lime Mommy, and 1
Daddy who adores children Thla
decision you make with eo much
lOve will give your baby thl
opportunity lor wonderful tlmea
end all the good things life hu to
offer. Please call ua ooltect
anyllmel Jane and Robert,
914-948-3367'

EARN IIIIONI!Y reading bookll
$30,0001 yeer Income potential.
Dllllla. 1-805-962-8000 Ext Y-8812
HOME TYI'IITS. PC uaerelllldacl
$35,000 potential Detaila Call
(1~982-8000 ext B-8612

UTABUIHED art1111111dt female
models for portrait drawings and
figure atudy 351-1105. 11 no
an. oall 351·1656.

HUMAN SI!IIVICI!S
Do you like helping ot~ere7 Do you
want the ftexlbllty of WOfklng 1
variety ollhllta7 Do you want to
work betWeen 1().35 houra per
ADOPTION
week ? If you ansWII' yes lo thiN
Loving, secure. happily married
questions, then you lhould come
couple can give your baby 1 eunny to our orlentltlon HHiont to team
nursery In a beautiful suburban
mora ebout job opportunities at
home, a loving family and thl best Syetema Unlimited, the largeat
things In life. Pie- help fulfoll our employer eervlng the
dreams and Ill ua help you
developmentally dllablld in the
through this difficult time. Legal
and confidential. Expenaad peld
Orlentetlon time: Tuetdayt and
Laura and Richard collect.
Frkleya II 8am et
anyllme, 914-73{H)581
Syttema Unlimited, Inc
ADOPT WITM LOVE
1556 Ill Ave.South
Former Ktress and successful
Iowa City, lA 52240
businessman are bleued with

....

everything but our own baby.
Please Itt us give your baby 1
happy, secure home. loving family
and friends, aummere 11 the beach.
great education- e lifetime of loVI
end
Call
end

PAPER CARRIER

IN FOLLOWING
AREA:
• Aber A.,. Sunset.
Eallng, Wrtd11m
I

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN

e2~45.

CtRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

S35.000 potentlel. Detllla. Call
EXT B-86t2.

"like/don't like" form. EASVI Fun,
ADOPTION
relexlng at home, beach.
Let us hetp make thla difficult time veoatlons. Guarantncl paycheck.
easier lor you. We are a happily
fllll!l! 24 hour raoording
married, flnenclally eecure couple HI01-379-2925. Cop)'rlght
wit~ 1 beautiful home who wish to IA11KEB.
give your child all the edvantagel
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS
and love we can. Pleaee give
$17,542-$88,682/ year. Pollee,
yourself, your baby, and ua 1
happy future. Pleue call Tom end Sheriff. Stitt Patrol, Correctional
OfficeR. Call
Ketle collect, anyllme,
(1)805-982-8000 EXT K-8612.
319-285-4648.
' ADOPTION '

HELP WANTED

PAT11NT CAM COOIIDINATOII,
fuH·tlmt positiOtl utilizing nurelng
1111111 lor ooordlnetlng cert of 1111
t11mlnaMy Ill patlertll. ~ or MSN
preferred, will considlf BSH with
relevant tKPtrllnc:t. PIIIM lind
letter of lntarttt, mume, and
narnea of thraa ref•""'* to.
Merle L. Smith, Executive
Director, Iowa City Hotplct lne
813 Bloomington St., Iowa City lA

14011111 TYPISTS, PC u11r1 neecltd.

S40,000/ YI!AIII III!AD IOOICS end
TV Scripts Fill out simple

A baby Is our dreamt We're lull of
lOve and fun, and mora thin

PULL.TtMI fine leweflrv Illes
position IYIIIable at Joaephlon I
Jeweltrl Must ba outgoing,
confident and hiYI preYioue aal"
eKperllnot Wa olfar exCiflent
training, education and
advancement potential Apply In
pti'IOn at Joaaphaon'a Jewelere,
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City

(1~862-8000

NI!I!D CASH?
Make monav ..lllng your clothes
ATTIIACTIVI! Chlne11 ledy, 35,
T141! IICOND ACT IIIIALIIHOP
wants to meet honelt, tolerant and
ollera top dollera for your
aprlrg and aummer clOth•
lelthlul American man lor
!rlandthlp, poaalble marrlege.
Ol'en at noon Call first
nterntld In litereture end music.
2203 F Street
, , _ write Mlu Ling Zhlo,
(eoroaa from Senor Ptb~l.
338-8464
~oom 602. 5th Bldg., No.7,
5huang Jlng St. Pall Fu Road,
CAIIIIP ITA,
Gu1ng Zhou City 510180.
Resident camp Ia accepting
People'a Republic or China
applications lor the follOwing
DATING S!IIVICI!
potltiona lor June 14-Auguet 1
8am-flpm.
Waterfront Staff, Equntrtan SUfi.
Cred"able Confidential. Selec1MI. Unit Steff, Ntturallll, Craltt
IIIIIDWUT CONNICTIONI
Director, Cook, and Kitchin
(319)337-oO! I
Helpera.
PO Box 15 Iowa City lA
For an application, write to
52244-0015
Little Cloud Girl S<:out Council,
- - - - - - - - - Inc.
STILL figuring thla out? Me too.
c/o Program ServiCif Director
Humorous, athletic, thoughtful and P.O. Box 26
attractlva male atudent 111klng
Dubuque, Iowa 520()4.0()26
aame for discreet, •normat•
or cell: (3191583-9189.
raletlonlhip. Afrlcen Americana
RI!OIIT!III!D NtJIIU. Ct.ISI payl
welcome. No femt or Clluba
pleua. Write to: PO Box <4024
up to $52,000. Frtt private
Devenport lA 52808
housing, $1000 sign on bonus.
t.aoD-423-1739.

ADOPTION

HELP WANTED

EOEIAA
TWO WOIIK..WOV offioe
ualllanta, 10.12 houral Mtk,
$4.65 per hour. To apply call
335-1486

Suite 250

ear.
Awly In P*'IGn .. "'
I<CRQMdaa,

2ndA\18&

is now t2lcing
applications for 2nd
semester in all areas.
New starting wages
from $4.65.
Variable shifts
available to fit
student schedules.
Sign up for an
interview at the
campus information
center ·1st floor

lt.,

c.dwAIPdl

IMU.
The U off IJ an Allirmadii'C
Action/l!qll&l Opportllnity
Employu.

FILL YOUR POCKETS! ·

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
tor a UrM11itY of !owl

Collegtofl:lnstry
dental MnlitMty suty.
Volll'lt8ers must bl18
year• or old« without
orthOdontic appllanc»>
and have Mnlltl\18 teeth.
SUbjec1l need ., bl
available to come ., the
Oakdale Denial Clnlc tor
5-20 mlntn& vtlltl dtM1ng
a 12 week pertod.
Compensation avalable.
Cd h Center b'
Clnlcal Studies at
335-9557 or 335-4283
tor lntormaiiOn or
tcreenlng appolntmeot.

Zacson con ftll your pockets
Ca.sh for boo , tuit on, ponl
cars, Spring Brca'k or whatev you
Call Jeff to find out how you can
•s per hour... plus lncentJVCll

~

Heitman Properties
of Iowa Ltd.
Is seeking • qua61ied

ZAcso

CORPORAtiON

209 E. Washington St . 303
Godl'othl'r"sl EOE 339-9900

Mlfrj(edng Director b
Old c.pto1 CentBr in

Iowa City. Clndlda• wl
have exoeleflt
CXlrM'unicalionl skll,
and enjoy working with a

variety ol people.
Responsibilities include
planning. organizing and
implementing advef1iU1g

Show Someone You Care. • •

Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12, 5 PM • 2096 Discount on ads placed before Feb.fO, 5PM
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!
13

* Additional design 181ectlone available at our office.
~---------------,

programs, pomocioual
events and adMtiel.
Must have retlil
experience and rnlrk-'ng
«related degree, We

olfw a competitive salary
and an exc:elent t..fit
pacl<age.
Pleue send resume~

Detrdre Casde,
Old Capitol Cetlllr I

Suite 300, 201 S Clinton,
Iowa City, lA 52240

-----

$9.60
Up to 20 words

AICI SeJ'l'ices

14

looldog for a rewarding poSuioo w1lb 111 IDdusuy ladtrl
look no funber.
MCI Services Is the nation's ~ ~
demand for our services Is growing. 1b1s h:ls acaatd a
number of new opportunitieS for people llkl you.

Name - - - - - - - - - Phone
Dell n t
If piKing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall
Vlul Mutei"CCrd I - - - - - - Expiration D a t e - - - - - --

Your Meluge ---.--~-----

$11.20
Up tO 40 Words

--------------- I
The Dally Iowan Claalflede
I'Fi~
Room 111, Communication• Center riiiial

Iowa Qty' Iowa 52242.
Phone It In: 335-5784,335-5785
FAX It In: 335-6247

1.!1!!1!1

As part of our 1e2m, )OU'll par1idpaJe In lbe mar
p~ of some the oadon's most preqloos
Dies, Uke ttJecomml.lllladoo pats, JDJtOt com

or

_

a>mpanles, autommrs, collteges and~ DOD-pro81
organl%211ons 20d mmy more.

"

~

$16.00
Up to 60 Words

8001Peed

, . , I byl Ads pi/JJc«J In PBrsorl will receive
a coupon good for a ITIJffln or cookie from

See for yourself what' in It for yo :
Good boody MAe plus perous IDc:eD.the.
cWiililr, SAIJP ad401 Or)

·

e

t

e Ule, lallb, desual, vlskxl.

SMDp pJans- e¥(';ll ilr put-diDen.
PZd, probslooal UlinJD&,
e P.id YDioas ad~
•Apoilhe,aD~
-~
e

e Oppo~j)rQreet~
e

16

$15.20
Up to 45 Words
15
$15.20
Up to 40 Words

..

P.ut-dme IDd w•e pcdoas wkh a

lo ll )OUt~

• Fftt Joaa dLtiDc:e alliDa ...lxaks.

Call or apply ln person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 338-9700

\\'c'rc looking lc,r the.· hc.·~t

MCISetvia!s
Marketing In c.

MCI

•• • lll't'JOif .'
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HELPWAmD

I

MISC. FOR SALE

TYPING

':OM,.ACT rtfrlgerllora lor rant.
Thr.. Ill.. lvallablt, from $21/
Mmlllll. MICIOWIYtl onl~ 1391
Mm•ter Olahwuhere, waaher/
d ~rt, camoordert, lV'a, big
Krllne, and mora. Big Ten
~nlllt Inc. 337-RENT.

WOfiiD PIIOCUIINO, brochur..,
manuaorlpta, repot11, leiter~,
melntaln nlllllng llate, lablla.
351·2153
QUALITY
WORD I'IIOCI!AINO

INOW80ARD. Burton, Craig
Kallty Air. Thill• 1 • - • board!
Peld Soi60 Alklng 1350 Serloua
Cllll leiVII!IIAIIIe, 337-8511 ,
Terry

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
'MCAS
' Employment
'Granta

USED CLOTHING

CHIVIIO&.n CheYelle S, 11187,
red, automatic, looks great, perfecl
FIMALI! roommate wanted. NOW!
collegl Cll', 83,000 mlltl. $2800
1/3 rent and utllltl ... Call 338-7038,
351-9$47.
AmyorGerl.
1114 Ford Eacot1, $850. 98k runs
well. Clll 354-5333.
.IANUARY free. Own room In two
11n Mercury. Runs great!
bedroom. S1951 month. 338-6234.
$1000/ 080. Call351-ae5 and
MALL Own room In threa
IIIVIrntlllge.
bedroom apartment. $2181 month.
Frea a.ble llld parking. RUdy,

FAX

Fed Ex
Same Day Service

IAIVIITTIII wanied one momlng
01 -a_Weiii_CII_I...;..~...;;.,;1.:..;.;;

:154 - 7122
WHI!N YOU need a typltt and an
editor, 338-10111, Gary.
PHYL'I TYPING
20 yeara' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-811118.

HAIR CARE

Wl!l!ki!ND TYPING. Feat,
accurate, reatonable. Phone
H4-2212.

WOAI·flUDY PQtltlont
Old Cllltlol M-m tour guide/
HALI'·I'IIICI helr·cuta lor new
lnttrpfelar 10.20 houral - k
Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave
S4 lSI hour t.lolt -Undl
requited PubliCI rtla!lont
IJperltnc:e, DOOd commun!CIIIona

~ ~~~:~·f~··ory

IDCIOint.-.t
..
...;...
W' Tl-...
-lfon. ,-,oril-l_hel_p_llelded_

a.-.....
Ul

~Pt.l

QUALITY
WOfiiD PROCESSING

Apply

30pm, t.londay- FridaY
YldWHI Ja/11101111 8tMot

t10 , lvrt1ng1on
Iowa CitY, Iowa

BOOKCAII, Ill 115, 4-drawer

~9933

Expert resume preperatlon.

Chill, $511115; tabl• dtak, $34.115,
IOVIIIII, set; Mont, 189115;
mall......, $e1.115; ohtlre, $1415,
Iampi, etc, WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodga.
Open 111111-6 15pm .very dey

Entry· level through
executive.
Updetes by FAX
114 · 7122

MONI end frames. Thlnga &
Thln(ll I Thlnga. 130 South
Clinton. 337-9841.
toll? Dllk? Table?
VIlli HOUSEWORK$.
1 atore full of clean uled
dlthes, dflpta,
other houaehold ltemt.
prices. Now
Dr,
T-reCIIelt
Conelgn-t lhop
Houlllhold lterna. oollectlblea.
uted furniture
11011 5th St. COralville
338-2204
UII!O vacuum ciNnerl,
reatonatlly priced.
BIIANDY'I VACUUM.
351·1'53.
KIRBY II vacuum Uled
,pproxlmataly one year. $325.
1-3118-11441

ITI!III!O. NAD amplifiers, CO,
turntable, BOlton epeakerl, Denon
callllte. 338·5380.

m1110 lor 111e. Pioneer ,_lver,
Technics tumtlble, Sony tape
deck. FIKher apeailtrl, UIOrted
albuma. S300. Clll alter 6pm,
H!27·2962.

TV-VIDEO
UII!D I!LI!CTIIONI~ IALI!
Portable VCR 'a with color video
camera't. S200 llld up.
HIFI VCR'I, $200 lnd up.
Plut tterao equipment and mora.
Reconditioned and guarenteed.
THI! ILECTIIONICS CAVE
313 S. Dubuque St.
337·2283

MIND/BODY
ACUfiUNCTURI! ·HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertenllon, Weight,
Smoking,
Health problema
26th year
354-6391

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
STIIE8S IUSTI!R
Rataxlng, nurturing, lnvtgor~tlng
Clrtllled Ma111ge Therapy
Kevin PIXI Eggert
Downtown office. Sliding ICIIe.
Gilt certlllcatts. 354-1132

WHO DOES IT?
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's
end women'• alterallona.
128 112 Eul Washington Street.
Dial 351·1229.
III!A80NA8LY priced custom
lramlng Pottert, original art.
Brow11r1 welcome. The Freme
Houae and Gallery, 21 1 N Unn
(acro11 from Hemburg Inn).

CHILD CARE
4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
Day care homes, center~,
preschool llstlnga,
occallonal sitter~.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.

WORDCARE. $20, Includes ten
free copies. tuer printed.
338·3888.
RI!IUMI!I created on Maclntoah.
Lallr•prlnted. Maximum vtaual
lmpacl. Profeaalonal quality. $25.
Free consultation. 338-42"-4.
QUALITY RI!IUMI!S
From Compotltlon to Typesetting
Cover Letter~ • Stationery
Since 1978 • 35H!558
8UATANCE oounta more than
style. Lette r quality printing,
resume and cover letter. $15
338-1091 , Gery. Leave miiSigl.

FI!MALI!. One room In three
bedroom apartment. Clo11 lo
campus. Spacious. Clean. $175
WANT!D DEAD OR ALIVE II/ JUNK month. 354-1810.
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
-'-".;..;.;..:..:;;.;..;.;::....;.;.__ _ _ __
$100.00. 338·2523.
P'I!MALI!, own room In large three
bedroom apartment. t.ola of
cloaetal Very affordable. February
paid. 339-0031.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319/337-4616

WORD
PROCESSING

AUTO SERVICE
'
•
•
'
'
•
•

Macl liM
Reaumew Papers/ Theses
Formal Graphics
11.501 doullle·IPICICI pege
LEGAIJAPAIMLA
HP l.laerJet Ill Printing
VIHIMIIItrCerd

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
AUTO II!IIVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repelr speclalllla
Swedlth, Germen,
Japanese, Italian.
MIKI!. McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
hll moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351·7130

WI!EII!ND TYPING. Fut,
accur~te, reasoneble. Phone
354-2212.
YOU DECIDI! lhe cost at
BEST OFFICE SERVICES. Papera,
resumes, letters, tape
tranacrlptlon. Close to campua.
For appointment phone 336-1512.

BRAKES Installed IS low as
$39.00 Most cars guaranteed.
Eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753.
35 yeart experience.

TOM'S
AUTO

AI mllallllld mills. Fotegn llld

TICKETS
ONI!·WAY flight Cedar RapldiSin Francltco, February 8,
female, $140 OBO. 354-9674.
ONE·WAY ticket to San Franclaco
February 15. TWA, $175. 354-3669.
DI!SPI!RATI!LY need slo tickets to
lowe vt. Minnesota bllketball
game, 211192. Will pay top dollar.
Call Dele. 338·5788

AtNnCIIlaxnjll.(trilBd suto llflllr
EJIWIOJIMEIITAU.YIARi IEIMCfl
• Flusll, Fill & Rlcyde Anli111111
• Air CCotfijiofli~ F11011 Rlcydi~

• Fuellnjer:id Cl11ni~
71 c-n:lllllrllt, 1111111 . . .

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL
UIII¥PIITl 01' IOWA
IURI'I.Ut~

Col'rlle'*'O Sllaclr\C Dull

·~
PlO

WMeiwl'tllrltl

12$0
Mit 4own lall arrnche"'

S2 each

..

dlllrl.

leiiiMbte~

-"

TAII.UI TAII.JII TAIL£81
• ,.........,, IIIIth
&7 IKh

II 1011"'- tablet, llirCII

SIOOMCh
"'11 II lb!aty llbltl., birch

sua tac11

lmt woo.! '"",. to mttch library
&20Hch
. . . llblel
' "'
tot 8I0ft

MIKII
dryingNO

LOOKING lor Morn with loddltr{t)
to axchtnge care for 19 month
boy, part·dme. 3311-eMe.

FEBRUARY
BOOK SALE
2090 off aU Hardbacks

Murphy·
Brookfield
Books
11-6 Mon-Sal
218 North GMbert

.._

...............

RECORDS
CAIH PAID lor quality uted
compact diiCI, recorda and
Rt:CORO COLLECTOR,
337·5028

MUSICAL
INmUMEIT

NO

'*--

NO

.,.

4ol 1001 ..afkblndl

Ad foot WQilbene;ll

110

ROUND trip, Cedar RIP!PI to
Seattle, March 3-3. S350I 080.
354-9888, Trecy.

INSTRUCTION
ICUIA l1110n1. Eleven epecl1ltln
offered. Equipment aalel, 11rvlce,
trlpe. PAOI open wetar certification
In two Welkendl. 888-2946 or

732-264$.
I'IANO- ILOI!I, 100011!. .IAZZ..
Modlm VOiclngt, lmprovltlng,
oompoalng. lnqulra337-4820, Jim
MultO.

TUTORING
WANTtD: Native lillian lpelker to
prepare Englllhl Glnnan apeaker
lor survival In Italy CIN 338-3378

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six dlyt
$27~1 Panama City $811, Pedrt
$11111, Clncun S.C99, Jamaica $31191
John 353-1800, Brian 338·5854,
Tid 354-68118, Kelly 3311-0725, or
1-aoo.a3U78e.

MUIIC IN MOTION
Voyr party, our muelc
351-1124e Eric

MDVIII
ONI·LOAD MOVI!
Providing ipiCIOUI truck
(ancloeed, ramped) plua manpower.
Convenient, eoonomloal.
7am-epm dally
ati·IQI

WANTID: Sun and Party Hungry
People! SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahamll from $259 Includes
roundtrip air, ""'" nlghll hotel,
partlll, lrll ldml11i0n and mor.l
Orgenila a amall group. Eam lrea
trip. 1-IQO.BEACH IT.

BICYCLE
"PI!DDLI!" YOUR Blltl! IN THI!
DAILY IOWAN. 131-6714,

IU.17U.

AUTO DOMESTIC
UQifT naullng, moving, delivery
and gentrll clean-up ~IIOIIIblt
relet 112U783. Paul.

STORAGE

Dity,

.It,,..,.___. . . . . . . _._. . . _.. . ._. . ._________

~·-----.........._

C-.ct ~, ........_

....._ _ _ _ _ _ _....;.._____

VAN li!I! AUTO
WI buy/ 1111. COmpartl Seve
hundredtl Spec:lallzlne In
$5()()-..42500 01r1. 831 Boulh
Dubuque. 338-3434.
WI! IUY cars. truckl. Berg Auto
Seltt 1717 S. GNbert, 33&-8888.
WANT TO buy wracllad or
unwanted carw and truckl. Toll
lrea 828-4871.

..Ill· I'IIICI!
MINI· STORAGE
Sllrte at 115
Blr• up to 1oxao 1110 Mlllble
33M155, 337-11544

OOVPNIIINT IIIZIO Ylhlclet
from l 1o0. Fordt. M~-.......
,_,
Corvettta. Ch~e. s urptue. Buyera
Guide. 1-80&-1182-8000 axt.5-11812,

ITORAOI-ITOIIAQI

1'011 THI! beat In U8ld car 11lel
and cotillion repair caM WillWood

Mlnl-warello!M un111 1rom s ·x 1o•.
U.lto..-M. 011133745011.
lfllNZ IIOAD mlnl-ttort~~~. All

Molore354-4446.
1• Eloort 4-tplld. No rutt.

seoo.

· ::_.,.::!~=::·=================-J ~bau-----------~~~~L-----------el:rae IIWIIIIIble &ey ICCIIIIblllty.
353-1823, tvenlnge, t.M
L-===~,_.=

MAL£, nonamoker. OWn room In
two bedroom apartment. $200/
month. Available beginning of
January. 337-6316.
MALl!. NOntmoker. Two bldroom,
own room. Good location.
$1 7QI month. 354.o592.
NII!D TO PLACI! AN AD?
COMI! TO THI
COMMUNICATlONI CI!NTIII
IIOOM111
MONDAY·THUIIIDAY lam-lprn
I'IIIDAY lanHpnl
P'I!MALI!: Berkly apartment•. One
blook from campus. Only $192.50
month, Includes heat end water.
Av1llablt 1f1er December 20. Call
337·5~ or 33i-1017 end leave
meuage.
IIIYI One of three roomt IYIIIIble
In belutlfulapartment. P1rklng,
frae laundry. Rent negotiable.
338-4728.
MALl!, to ahara two bedroom
condo on Benton Or. Fumlahed,
cable, axcellent location. $250
month. Cell337-3838.
OWN IIOOM In two bldroom new
apartment, cto...ln. Ptrklng,
11undry, quiet, graduate
roomma111. $2251 plut 113 utilities
and cable. 338.a781.
,I!MALI!: Own room In lhrea
bedroom ap~rtmenl cloae to
cempus. Avlllable Immediately.
354-51164, t.ave m1111ge.
CIRAOUATtl "IOI'ISSIONAL
Nonamokar. No pets.
Mu101tlne Ave. Fumlthed Private
bath. Laundry, Butllnta. $275
month plus utiMIItl. 331-3071.
OWN 1100111. Laundry lrae. Otw,
'-/0, HIW paid. Pat• negotiable.
Clo11. Call 338-2704.
"'II rtnl InclUding utllltltl lor
kind and caring, nonamoklng,
non-drinking lernele compentonl
roomrn1te lor youno edUII with
dlllbllltltl. Cer and ....,_,011
requited. Clll Lynn, 364«)82.

TWO 11!0110011. Wlltsldl,
laundry, off·lllreat parking.
Available Immediately. 351-t037.

lniCII!Nc:Y aublel. AYillable
Immediately $2501 utiiHies
Included. 354-1856, momlng~ llld
8'4nlnga.

J

MARCH Ill IVIillbilltY. Two
bedroom, ~trW alr, pool,
parking, $311!5 351~. leave
, _ . . 725 Emer11d St.

I

J

IUeLI!T large two bedroom, AJC,
HIW paid. Clole. $484. 3»0018

,,

~l

TWO 11!01100111 new
55751 month. On butline, by dental
building. 337-4158.

~I

~
I

One bldroom ap~rtment,

Coralville. A/C, laundry, no peta.
S285l month. tncludta

""'"·on
bulllne. Good parking Phone

351-7142, anyllme

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1
\

.,
.l

FURNIIHI!D room In three
bedroom duplex But stop. Avail·
able now. 338-1771, uk lor Uh.
LAIIOI! single with tielplng loft
overlooking woods: cat welcome;
aemester lee11; $245 utilities
Includes; 337"'785
INEXPI!NIIYI! amall tingle In quiet
house; private refrigerator; utilities
Includes; 337"'785.

SUB&.n two bldroom • two
bath room A/C, dllhwllher,
laundry, parking. 751 W Benton.
S5751 month. 339-G287 leave
menaga.
LAIIOI! two bedroom apartment
Deck, buallne. Avalllble now.
35<1-9162.
NI!W TWO BEDROOM. Oeluxe,
close-ln. 337·5156.
TWO bedroom 1p1rtmenta.
Core !ville. Pool, centr1l air,
laundry, bua, parking . $435,
Includes water. No pets. 351-2415
SQUI!AKY cleen two bedroom
apartment. Security system.
busllne, '-/C, DfW, aell-cl11nlng
oven, new paint and carpeting. No
pill. 701 20th AYI , Coralville
$465. A mutt see/351·2324.

SUBLI!ASI!. two bedroom, one
bathroom. Immediately. Cl011 to
campus. A/C, dlahwuher,
microwave. 55501 month, w11er
paid. Eric or Scott 33~.
LAROE buemenlstudlo In hOUII.
Pets okay. $3001 month. 338-2708.

I!FFICII!NCV In older lpertmenl
building. Five blockl from campus.
Available Immediately. $3251 plua
gu and electric. Ad No.62,
Keystone Properties 338-6288.

NI!WfR two bldroom with gafll)l, #
West Cortlvlllt, S4eOJ month
351-9198, 396-7&45
TWO BI!.DROOM apartment. AJC,
laundry, oll-tlreet parking H/W
Included 338-03511.
I!.FFICII!NCY. Downtown $255
Salt, cute, clean. Telephone:
351-1428.

ONE II!DIIOOM apartment.
S Johneon. $3-4()1 month
351-4347.
FIMALE nonamoking, quiet. Own
bldroom. 114 block from Currier.
New apertment. A/C, dlahwuher,
parltlng, laundry. Avllllble Mly 17
or August 1. 338-5717.
LOFT above Schwtrma'a
Cllhedrll ceilings, wood floors.
$5161 month. 337·257Q, ltiVI
metlllll

I!FfiiCII!NCY downtown. Avalllble '
Immediately. 351-ao37

1211 2nd Street Coralvtlle No 15
Two bedroom, A/C. $320, wtter
paid. Contacl Hewk Realty,

~

.;.;35_1·.;;.21.;.1..;;4·~------

AVAILABLE
NODIPOIITI
IUIIIIMCI
CHLDMN WILCOIII
QUALIFIED U Of IITUOBfTS
MTUFJIDIItz17 ....

......

U OF I FAaY HCM-.a

FOR MOM IIFONIA110N

(

1 112 bedroom. Central Iowa Avt.
location. March- July 1ea11. $3751
plut utllltltt. 354.a225.
THill!! bedroom near hOIIIIIII.
Garage. Available now until t.lly 1
,.
o r..;J.o.
uly
-....;3.;.1..;$5;.;.;.;75;;.
. .;;
338-;.;.;7285,;;;;;~--

1

HOUSING WAITED '
WANT!O: Thf118 bedroom
apartment or hou11 for rant
beginning August 1992.
Profesalonel students and eat
Clll 351-8387, leeve meseage.

I
I

l

(

''

f

t

THRU bedroom home,
Wlllllmaburg erea SIO't. fle2-.41115.

!

I QUAUTYI L.oweat PriCIII $
10% down 11 APA fixed.

New '112, 18' wide, thr11 bedroom,

opponunily

Inc.

1.aoo«<2-6185.

CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Writ~ Ml , . , OM word per blltnlr.

'----

s ____ 2
6
'---10

lrfl,.,_ at1

3
1

It rt ....,.

..
8

u

'"

15
19
22 ~~--23 - - - "

Name----------~----Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ C i t y - - - -

Zip

Phone l--~------
Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading--~----word• X $,.,word.

1·3*fs.......67t/WOid ($6.701Ml)
4.SfMys....... 74t/wotd ($7.40mln)

I

I

'
'~'

t

\
115•• 7.
Large lllectlon. Fr11 delivery, eat ~
up IIIII blnk llnlncing.
1
Horf(hllmer Enllf'prl- lne.
f

U:l6 laJ1IIt Rd. • JSI·tt31

IO~~'AN

HOUSE FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

omee ._,., Mo~~Mr-rr~~~a,, ,_..

Cott•#

•

HOUSE
FOR RENT

APARTMeNTS

No pets allowed.
ON CITY BUSUNE, 1 MILB WEST OF CAMPUS

21

NEWLY renov•tedl unique two
level townhOUII unlta, clole-ln.
Bay window and wood floor~, four
lleclroom, $1150 vaulted celllnga,
thrae bedroom, Stfl(). All
amenHiel. 338-1203.

'

Hellllld Wiler piid, diJpoul, mini-blir"h, fuDy carpesed.
otf-t~reet parkina. pl.y1rowtd area. laundry fKilitia.

t3

II!.AIOHABLI! two bldroom
IUbleta IVIIIIble H/W, AJC paid.
338-1175.

COIIALVIUI one bedroom
apartment Available lmmedletely
TWO II!DIIOOM $3751 month. One A/C, parking. buallne. 35H037.
bedroom $175/ month Buallne.
LAROI! room In 1 112 bldroom
338-523-4.
apartment One milt from campua l
II!NIOIII - k roommate, own
Each lncludl all utllltlee, cable and ~
bedroom, furniShed AUR, grtlll
o"·•treet parking 354-8398.
,
location. 338-4087.
TWO BEDIIOOM apartment.
)
Eaatslde. Parking. Bua. No peta
ONI! bedroom apartment.
$425 Includes Htw. 351·2415.
$2751 month plua ull/ltltt. Near
Meyflower. Cell 338-8405 alter
DOWNTOWN aludio, l1undry, no
Spm.
peta. $380 Includes H/W 351-2415

Apartments

17

IUIL£1', laW option, 511-7/'J/J
Daoent one bedroom. $3401 month,
HIW paid Dubuque/ Devenport St '
Clll 337-31182.

ONI! II!DIIOOM, MuiCitlne AYI., LAROE two lleclroom apanment. •
11undry, parking, butllnes, no patt. Excellent location, downtown, on
$275 plua utilities 338-3071.
campu1 Avalllbfe February 1.
338-87110, 3311-&41111.
UNIQUE, cottag•llke ona
bedroom apartment In wooded
NI!AIILY new two bedroom
lilting; cat welcome; S325 utlllt.t.a apartment In SolOn $4251 plut
Includes; 337-4785.
utilities No pelt &44-2371.

1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom

TilE DAILl'

..

~152.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SPRING
ENTERTAINMENT BREAK FUN

MUIII'MY Sound and Lighting OJ
11rvlce lor your party. 351-37111.

AVAILABLE Immediately. Clo11to
campus, cheap, HfW pal~.
Spacious apartment. Muat aubletl
Call Tim 337-9118, Mark
(414)242-1984.

LAROE, qulat, cloae-ln. Off·street
parking. No pelt. Private
refrigerator. No cooking. Avalllble
now. Oepotlt. $190/ month.
utilities. After 7:30pm call
35<1-2221 .

OAIIAOI! or parking wanted. Cloae
to campue, through May. C1ll
354-1370.

TWO IIOUNDTIIIP tlcllets,
Cedar Rapldl· New Orleana,
Merch 12·16. a.f50. 35<1-2137.

ROOM FOR RENT

GUARANTEED new auto batteries,
lifetime starters, ellernatora and
radiator~. $24.95 and up 338·2523.

OARAOI! for rent Burlington and
Summit. $40. Mclean 351.0222.

NI!I!DTICKm
MIU/IOWA
1-371-11541

IOWA CITY hOUsing cooperative
now has opening•. Shared meela
and chor" Supportive
community, good locatlona and
reasonable rents. Call 354-3034 or
337-8445.

AUTO PARTS

GARAGE/PARKING

WANTIO: third perton lo tub~.!
tllrae bedroom Emeraklap~rtmtnt.
Avllllble Immediately Call loCal,
813-2470 ...... meaaege.

~-nd~poo='-..;~~
=~·----- ,..,

OWN !100M In four bedroom
hOUII. Two bllhl. Porch.
011-atreet parking. Available
lmmedlllely. $200 plut 1/4
utllltltl. 354--301111.

MALE. Starting February 1. Own
bedroom, parf(lng. H20/ montn,
HfW paid. Call 337~9. Ask lor
Matt; lea~• ma~~~ge

CO·OP
HOUSING

NON..MOKINO. Own bedroom
and study room. Utllltl" paid. $325
negotiable. 338-4070.

Two tickets to the production of
"ZII!OP'I!LD FOLLII!S".
Oea Moines Civic Center, Saturday TOP I'll ICES paid lor junk c1r1,
Febru1ry 15 8pm. 351-5377.
lrucke. Call338-7828.

67~2512.

IUei.I!AII, one bedroom In lour
bedroom apart"*lt, two bath.
Forni Ridge, t1701 month
337-118118 ext.&4, s.ndy.

•

18111 Pathfinder Nlasan, low mllea,
loaded, auperb condition,
FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room In
51!>-472-3016, $13.250.1 990 vw
two bedroom 1partment. Parking,
P~tsat ABS, 5-apeed aldan, all
power, aunrool. Must -! $11 ,950. busllne, quiet. S200I month and 112
utilities. Nancy, 3M-155&,
515-472-3016.
evenln(ll.
HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
loiiF, thare large two bedroom
1947 Waterfront Orlve, IOwa City.
ap1r1ment. $200/ month. Available
338-2523.
now! 337·2401.
DATSUN 310GX, 1980. 112,000
CHEAP rent. Big spacious room
miles, reliable, well maintained.
lor sublet. Near campus. 337-3826
Does no! leak, burn oil. Average
QUALITY
rust. Interior. $650. Evenings,
ROOMMATES: We have resldenta
WOIIO PROCI!SSING
354-3104.
who need roommates lor one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
ltiO Honda Civic 15000X with
32Q E. Court
Ia potted on door at
Information
Kenwood atereo. $750 negotiable
414 East Market lor you to pick up.
Maclntoth 6 l..aser Printing
338-5345.
loiiF. own room In two bedroom
TOYATA Cellca GTS 1984 coupe
'FAX
5-speed. New alternator. Two new AUR apartment. One block from
'Free Parking
campus.
338·5948.
tiret Needa tome tranamlnlon
·same D1y Service
work $1900/ OBO. H!27·2004;
MALl! nonsmoker to share three
'Appllcatlonal Forms
nights, weekends.
bedroom houll near hotpllal.
'AP'-/ Legal/ Medical
Available now through May 1 or
LEAVING country. Must sell. 1990
July 31. $250 338-7285.
OFFICE HOURS: Bam-4:30pm M·F Hyundal Sonata GLS..V6, full
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
options. Bumper-to-bumper
FUN, MALl! tludent to ahart nice
warranty. Value $11,000, liking
two bedroom condo with aah\e.
354·7122
S9000. 353-4308. 335-1011.
$2301 montll. 1956 Broadway St
35Hl215, evenings, Todd
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
ltU Civic. AJC. PS. PB, nice
atereo. 55 mpg, rust proof. Lola of OWN ROOM, female. Spacious
COLONIAL PARK
new parts with llletlme warranty.
new apartment. two bath. Cloae to
BUSINEA SERVICES
$36001 080. 339-0<171.
campus Only $1951 month Call
11101 BROADWAY
338-1875.
Word processing all klnell,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
lranacrlptlons. nollry, copies, FAX, COioll TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· TO KNOW IS NOTHING AT ALL;
phone answering. 338-8800.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS TO IMAGINE IS EVERYTHING.
- Anatole France
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, Coralville

pill-time kid care. Car, chelr, Ull8r
dependability required. Sllrt
summer or fall 335-S888.

MALl! lludtnt, own room In luxury I'UIINIIHI!D efflclenclet. r.lonthly
condo. On but route S225l month. ....... Uttlhlll Included Call lor
~76115.
Information ~n.
SHARI! large five bldroorn houae.
AVAILABLE
Immediately. Clotlto TWO BI!OtiOOIIIapanment, near
Rent and utllltl11 negotiable. Small
peta and children okay. 35-1049, Cll'npua, laundry. Sub!-. $1801 holpltala, HIW peld. Clean, """""·
utllltlea. 339-8431, 335-00111 , call
$3110. No pelt. 338-Q5118.
leave message.
Hu.
IUIWII!. Two bedroom
ROOMMATt wanted tor male grad
IUILI!AII! room. Fr11 cable, 1\/C, apartment, nine blockl from
student. Own room and bath.
parking, ell utllltlel paid. S115.
Plntacrest. East Iowa Ave., nice
Close to camput. 337-314e.
351.0153.
location. S47D per month. Avallabt.
FI!MALI!, own room In thr" story
May 15th. 0111364-4575.
llolfiiEDIATI! occupancy located
townhouse. 1/3 utllltlet. Frae
one
blOCk
from
campua.
lncludn
LA11G1! two bedroom, -'de,
laundry. AJC. No amoklng. Mature
refrigerator and microwave. snare WID , on butllne. ~ meeuge.
undergreduate or grldualt
bath.
$2051
month,
111
utillllel
paid.
3311-0084.
preferred. $210. 337-8820.
Call 351·1394.
I!,ICI!Nc:Y aublel. Out.t
6
FI!MALI! wanted to lhlre three
Rllpontlble tandiOrdl. Utllijlea
,\
bedroom epartment In Ralalon
Included. Parking, laundry.
Cr"k. $1 551 month. 338-3986.

ARTliTIC, euygolng roommates
are offering own room In cOOl five
bedroom nou11. $1881 utllltlts. Call
ASAP 338-4375, leave meuage.

HAl MOVING LI!I'T I'OU WITH
TOO MANY ntiNOS AND NOT
I!NOUOH SPACE? TIIY IELUNO
IOMI! OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITI!III IN THI! DAILY IOWAN.
CAU OUII OFFICI! TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-5711.

TWO II!DIIOOIII In Coralville. HM
paid. AJC, llundry, bulllne, wfttl

llolloii!DIATt cx:cupancy. Modern
twO bedroom sublelae. Two bath.
IIOOM FOIIIII!NT. 1200 rant, 5200 D<"wntown loCIIlon with oar-ge
depotil. 338-4171.

AUTO FOREIGN

321 E. Cout1

ENT
FOR RENT
gmge $310.

Fill!! room In excMnge lor

Ct.I!AN room In house.
South Dodge. Park oll-tlrlet.
$135/ rnontll . .Jeff, 338-5628.

FIBIIUARY FRUI Female to
lh~~e bedroom, bathroom In
downtown apertment. $143.75/
plua 1/4 utilities. 351·2825 or

RESUME

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

OWN II!DIIOOII. One milt from
campu1, on buallne. For dtlallt
4·_ _ _ _ __
ca=11...:1..;-:J23.32=.=..:.1.::

FIIIAU only, room IVIlllblt In
older home Shere kitchen and
bllh. Wilking dltll~ to campua.
_338-6609
_ _..;.·- - - - - - - - All utilities paid. Available
I'!IIP'I!CT lor aerlousllucMnt. One lmmedillefy. Ad No.41, 1<eystone
bedroom available In two bldroom Proper1111, 338-e288.
apartment Quiet r"ldentlll area. 1100111 IN HOUII!. ,..,_. • V
Avlllllble
•
. now. 12351 month. Call
lnexpenelve. Krl1 W.,....,._.,n.
354-1n5.ery
351 78111
I'IMAU furnished room. $175.
OWN IIOOM In lhrtt bedroom
351-5183, 338-3798 call-lngt
1partment Cloae to campus.
or wealcendl.
$2051 month. Nonamoklng lernelet ~===-----only. 339~. 1.:!22-~
NON-IIIOKINO. Well fumllhed,
clean. quiet. utilities paid. Kitchen
FI!MAU. Own room In two
S21G-$240 ~70.
bedroom. $2251 month. HJW paid.
33i-1431.
LMOI! room S265l monthly.
lncludll Ill utiHIIet Plrklng lpiOI
AVAILABLE lmrnedllllly. TWo
1110. 351-65113, leave , . . ..
rooms In three bedroom
apartment. Parking, utilities paid, IUaLI!T room near hoepllll and
clote to campua. Call Jon or Kent, lew library. Laundry lacllltln, lr11
cable, rent negotiable. 337-Ml5.
338-1378.

Available:

WINTIII CWIIAHCI! IALI
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Rlveraldl Dr.
COlli $1 ,
Sweattra and IWIIIIhlrtl $1 ;
other clothing 112 prica
Open ave~ey i-5pm 338-3418.

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WAITED

'

6-10d.ys.......95tlwotd(9.50m~

JOd.ys.....$1 .97/wotd (l9.70mlrl)

No . . . . l>NdiiM, ',., prMout '""... .,,

Send completed ad blank with check or money order place ad
over the phone with Viu or Mastercard or stop by oJr office located at·
111 Communications Cenrer, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
·

'
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5-Pack
Kodacolor
Gold 55mm
Color Print
Film

Polaroid
Blank VHS T·120
VIdeocassettes

one ae-exposure roll and two 24exposure rolls Include 12 extra
exposures!

Each tape provides up to 6 hours
ilf playinq/recording time.

#0ABS-

I

Gold 100-

84-exposures

2!5

1

Gold 200-

#08135-

84-exposures.
1

Gold •oo-

59 oz. Box

#0035-

YOUR CHOICE

84-exposures.

199

41tg\ltfr-16 ounces
·MP!mum StrtnQtn-12

Yourcttokt

7

Degree™

Anti·Persplrant
&Deodorant

Maximum strength
Dexatrlm®

oSolld-1.75 ounces pluS
0.53 ounce FREEl

oRoii·On-1.5 oucnes plus

St. lves®

0.45 ounce FREEl
Assorted scents.

SWISS .Formula®
Skin care

· Your ChOice

2!3

• LotiOn-assorted formulas. 20 ounces.
• Spa Treatment-14 ounces.

Your atolce

229

24-Can Pack
coca-Cola
Products

· COke · Diet Coke

~~~e·:~ec~.slc

SALE PRICE

99

Appetite suppressant
oCtffelnt F'"
oCtffelne F'" w.ntn c

20 caplets or capsuleS.

oExttnCIIG ourauon-20 time tablfts.

Your CtiOiel

_J99
8 OZ. lag

~,_-~

Salute to the
Disney Movie
Stars Books

A$Sorted little~
Books', Big COIOr1nQ
Boots, Paint With Wltlr'

lOoks. and morel

Your Cholet

!.!2

Ivory

Shampoo
or
conditioner

••CONDtliOII

Assorted fOrmulas.
15 ounces.

Twin· Pack Aim®Toothpaste
-Regular •Extra Strength •Anti·Tartar
TWo. 6.4·ounce tubes.

Your Choice

, 59

Maalo PIUS
Antacid/ Antt·<ias

----~~===~

SALE PRICI

299

oCMWICMt TICMttS-ilatk of tOO

·LIQuiO-EI!tr~ $trtnQth IOm'oulf.
120UII(n
ASSOI'ted fti\IOI\

YourtltOkt

J99

Qlall...,.._
ouo

PIC\' Of
•lS

Your 2 9 9
Choke

TROPICAL
BLEND'

Sunless
Taming
Clear GeT

Holmes®2•GIIIon
Ultrasonic Humidifier
Tropical Blendf) sun care
<Sunless Tanning ae• Glt-4 ounces.

·:;_.gg

•Tin ~SPF 2 orSPF 4.

Runs up to 19 hours on 1 filling.
Speecs slide control. removable.

multl·dlrectlonal mist outlet. pewer
IIQnt. auto snut·off. Demineralization
tartf'k!ge inCluded. 1HM·460
•

·•sss
.

Price• eHeetln tllru SUndar, ,.,_ 1, •2
... " ' " ' " till , , . to lllfllt

,.,.,,t,..

.... , _ , tiCIIIcfl •r CMtHIH ,..,, .,..,. ,IIC_,t.

f

Glnletto'se sn~eks
o$11111-tns ~ DtiUlCt Mbl
<hipS llWIStl ~
I ·OUIICI 1)19.

=.ggc:

IAU PIICI

